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Communist Review 9 -
Correction

Regular rcaders will easily see that we have been able to use a superior technology to produce a better

quatity lournal. However we have not yet sufficiently mastered this technology and the version of thc

ISRp ,i.t"-"nt which has been printi was taken from the wrong computer file and contains a paragraph

which was specifically rejected in our discussions. The corrcct statement aPpea$ in Battaglia Comunista

9 (1990) -d i, b"ing pr"pared as a lcaflet in French. The paragraph in question is thc one which begins
..For workers everywhere our grcatest enemy is our own state", The correct version (see page 4) should

have gone on to say,

,,We have to fight its war plans and preparations in every way. This means in the first instance fighting

the totalitarian propaganda machines which yesterday told us that Saddam was the saviour of the West

(despite his Uad nabits, such as gassing 4000 Kurdish civilians) whilst today he is the new Hider who

"vioiates all intemational normsl'. Yeiterday's friend is today's enemy - please adjust your prejudices"'

We apologise to our intemational comrades for this error.

We should also have added the ad&ess of the International Revolutionary Communists (IRK) whose

platform we published and criticised. They can be contacted at

Postfach 3041

D - 7410 Reutlingen
Germany



Editorial

EDITORIAL

No soonerhad the world watched incredulously as

Russia's imperialist bloc crumbled than themachi-
nations of US imperialism in the Middle East have
destroyed all talk ofthe "peace dividend" suppos-
edly waiting to bereaped. The US military adven-
ture in the Gulf is not part of the "teething trouble"
of a post-Yalta world peacefully policed by the
United Nations. It is a portent of things to come.
The new period which has opened up with the
collapse of the post-2nd World War settlement is
going to be one of increasing rnilitarism, uncer-
tainty and danger as the "great powers" connive
and fight for a secure position in the "new world
order" of capitalist thieves and cut-throats.

The Background: Economic Crisis

Just as the Warsaw Pact crumbled when the eco-
nomic burden became too much for the crisis-
ridden Soviet economy so the world's most debt-
ridden state, the USA (whose outstanding debts
presently stand at $ 1500 bn), has had to resort to
calls on Germany and Japan to share the financial
burden of its latest imperialist military exploit.
Behind the hypocritical talk of a new role for the
UN, of the "great powers" co-operating to ensure
international peace and security, a world where
nations of East and West will be able to "prosper
and live in harmony" [the words are George Bush's]
there lies harsh economic reality. If the economic
frailty of the USSR led to its being thrown out of
the game as an independent "super-power", the
declining economic strength of the USA has -
despite its overwhelming miiitary might - pre-
vented it from emerging as the undisputed leader
in the "new world order" of unbridled free enter-
prise capitalism.

It is not for revolutionaries to predict the future
shape of imperialism's realignment. It is more
important to understand the material forces oper-
ating behind the process independently of a Gor-
bachev, Bush or Chancellor Kohl. Here the tools
of Marxist economic method are indispensable.
They allow us to see that rccentmomentous events
are both a response to and reflection of the deep-

ening world capitalist crisis which opened up at
the beginning of the Seventies when the post-war
boom finally ground to an end. While the highly
centralised bureaucratic structure of Russian capi-
talism allowed the full force of the crisis to be
suppressed forovera decade - only to have it burst
out even more severely later - the uS economy
(alongside its Euopean 'panners') has hitherto
escaped the full consequences of its declining
profitability by milking surplus value from the
periphery ofthe world economy underthe guise of
development 'aid' and via its high interest rates.

However, there is a limit to the exploitation of the
labour power of the proletarian masses in the
periphery. Evidencethat that limit is already being
reached comes not just from the food riots which
have become commonplace in the cities of Africa,
Central and South America, but from the fact that
for the last six years more funds have been re-
turned to the "industrialised world" in the form of
debt service payments than have been lent from
the imperialist metropoles. (According to the World
Bank the excess of what the periphery pays out
over what it pays in rose from -$9.9 bn in 1984 to
-$42.9 bn [f81.4 bn] last year). Increasingly the
onus is on US capital to put its own house in order.
Sooner or later it will have to face up to its
declining competitiveness and the necessity to
restructure its own economic base. At the same
time it will continue to try and push more of the
cost of its military armoury onto the more dy-
namic economies of Germany and Japan. This
would not be conceivable without the close eco-
nomic ties which have bound the economic pow-
ers of the old Westem bloc - not least the links
forged by the accelerating intemationalisation of
finance capital. It is well-known, forinstance, that
the US debt is financed by investments from
Japan. But in a world of accelerating economic
crisis the contradictions which have always been
a feature of capitalism's development become
even sharper and take on new meaning. Not least
is this the case for the two countervailing tenden-
cies, one towards the funher intemationalisation
of capital and the other towards its consolidation
on a national basis. This is easily recognisable in
the contradiction bemeen the growing protection-
ist lobby in the USA, particularly againstJapanese
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capital, and the contrasting growing dependence

of the US economy on investrnent by Japanese

financecapital. Not so easily recognisable (except

perhaps in the UK) are the similar countervailing
forces at work in the process towards an integrated

European market.

The article from the CWO in this issue is intended

to initiate discussion and deepen our analysis of a

complex question, the answer to which cannot be

separated from the role of a re-unified Germany

seeking outlets for its own surplus capital in the

newly-emerging "world order". Thus the article

here, written by Battaglia Comunista (PCInt) while

the official date for unification was being continu-

ally dragged forwards, should be seen in the same

context as Europe 1992 and as a complement to it.

If the acceleration of the capitalist crisis imposes

a new urgency on our analysis of the underlying
forces at work in the world economy, the need for
a corresponding urgency in the process towards

unification of the revolutionary forces in the pro-

letarian camp is equally pressing. In this issue we

are publishing the entire Platform of the Intema-

tional Communist Group QRK), based in Ger-

many, in order that readers can judge for them-

selves the validity or otherwise of our critique.
Beyond this, however, we hope our efforts will
encourage the IRK comrades to take a full role in

the discussions which are a necessary prelude to

the establishment of the future intemational party

whose programme will not be the monopoly of
any single organisation.

Finally, a serious revolutionary joumal could not

be published at the moment without a statementon

the situation in the Gulf and an affirmation of
where the independent interests of the world's
proletariat lie. The Statement included here was

originally issued in August and has been the basis

for the International Bureau's political agitation

against the war build-up, both in our own political

meetings and during our interventions in the

meetings of left-wing capitalist organisations who

would like to see the working class lining up in

defence of Iraqi capital.

International Bureau for the
Revolutionary Party, October 1990
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Down with Bush and Western
Imperialism!

Down with Saddam and Iraqi
Expansionism!

No to War in the Middle East!

Statement of the International Bureau for the Revolutionary

As the Gulf crisis shows, rhe end of the Cold War has nor
brought the end of the age of imperialism. In factSaddam
Hussein's invasion of Kuwait is a direct result of the ma-
noeuvres of imperial ism, partic ulady is al l-lnwcrful West-
ern variety.
Considerthe facts. In 1963 the United Srates' secret police,
theCIA supported rhe Ba'athist coup to forestall thegrowth
ofthe Iraqi Staliniss. The lisrs oflraqi Snlinists supplied by
the CIA led to thc dcaths of 5000 ar rhe hands of the same
Ba'athist Party !o which Saddam belongs. Saddam contin-
ued this pro-Westem tcndency (despi!e receiving weapons
from the USSR) by a[acking Iran in l980ar thebehestofrhc
CIA (who told him rhat it would be an easy viclory). His
staled aim was to overtum the 1975 Algiers Treaty, forced
on lraq by the USA, which gave t-tre Shah of Iran a share of
the Shatt-al-Arab waterway, but the real aim was to over-
throw the West's most dangerous enemy, the Islamic Re-
public of Khomeini. During the war Iraq was the tool of
Western imperialism.
Despite suppon from both fte Westem and Easern blocs,
which included the use of tlte US Navy to safeguard Iraq's
oil expons, despite missile aftacks on cities and poison gas
on the battlefield, Iraq could onty achieve a stalemate when
the armistice was signed after eight bloody years of war.
Stalemate, however, was what the West wanted. They had
supponed Saddam to prevent the emergence of a regional
imperialism which would be a threat !o thefu interesb in the
Gulf, panicularly rhe supply ofcheap oil. By rhe lare l9g0s
they had begun to have doubts about their contol of Iraq.
They had aLeady sancdoned an Israeli strike on the main
kaqi nuclear power station (in l98l). When Saddam re_
fused to sign a peace Eeary with kan the West began to put
pressure on Iraq b remember its client status. All talk of

wiping out Iraq's $80 billions of debt, resulting from the
war, was dismissed and the USA used Kuwait as a sulking
horse widrin OPEC to kecp the priceofoil as low as possible
in order to undermine the lraqi effon to rcbuild their shat-
tcred economy.
And make no mistake. Saddam Hussein intended to over-
turn the balance of power in rhe Middle East. His ultimare
aim was to revive pan-Arabism and put himself at the head
of an Islamic crusade against fte Israelis. He intendcd to
replace Pax Americana in the Middle East with a new form
of tie Babylonian Empire (hc is having old Babylon re-
builtl).
In so doing hc has challenged {i0 years of dominarion ofthc
oilfields by Westem imperialism. The first oil concession
was exbned from lhe Turkish Empire in 1908 and afrcr rhe
FirstWorld War Britain received Iraq, Jordan and palesdnc
(as it then was) as pan of its imperialist spoils. When Iraq
was given independence (and a pro-British King) Kuwait
was excluded from Lhe new country. This oil- rich enclave
remained pan ofthe British Empire until l96l when it was
handed over to the Sabah family to act as the managers for
British interests. The nomina.l independence of all the
sheikhdoms of the Arabian peninsula means that they are
run for the benefitofWestem oil companies. Without theoil
which flows from the Gulf rhe economies of the OECD
countries would collapse. IfSaudi Arabia had also fallcn out
of Western control a rhird of the world's oil supply (outside
ofthe USSR) would have been in Saddam's hands. TheUS
cannotallow this to happen since it would make Iraq the real
powerbroker in the region. Nor can the European powers
alow this despite dre differences thatmostoftbem have with
the USA over oil prices. The US build-up of noops in the
area is therefore notjustto"defend Saudi"oreven to enforce

IBRP Statement on the Gull Crisis

Party
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the blockade of lraq. It is certainly not to "restore democ-

racy" or even get rid of a supposed drug baron like Noriega

in Panama. The intention is to attack and the war aims are

not to remove Iraq from Kuwait but to extinguish the

Saddam threat to Weslem imperialist interests. When they

do thc death rcll willbemore than the200kinedby the Iraqis

whcn they invaded Kuwaitoreven the 8000 killed by the US

marincs in Panama. The consequences will certainly not be

confined to lraq and Kuwait.
A few years ago such a direct strategy would have been

impossiblc without the threat ofa global conflict involving
thc superpowers but loday the US SR is so far out of the gam e

that Gorbachev fully supports US acdon. Gorbachev's

cconomic strategy depends on Westem capital and he is

furious that the USSR could not contain Saddam. A war

could divert westem capital away from the Soviet Union.

Thus Soviet ofhcials in Washington have delivered infor-
madon on Soviet missiles in kaqi hands !o fte Pentagon. All
this goes to show lhat what we wrote in January that "the

world is now an infrnitely MORE dangerous place" is

absolutely true and that ". ..capitalism can no more divest its

imperialist coat than a wolf can abandon iis own skin"

lcommunist Review No.8, P.ll.

What should Workers do?

Every class conscious worker must oppose imperialism in
all its forms. This means rejecdng any mobilisation behind

any nationalist movements wheher in the Arab or the

Western world. It means loo rejecdng the advice of self-

styled "socialists" and "workers' panies" who call for
suppon for the bloody Ba'athist of Baghdad. The enemy of
our enemy is not necessarily our friend. Saddam is an

imperialist (alb€it on a smaller scale) who has put to death

thousands of Iraqi workers (not to mention the half million
who died fighting on behalf of Western and Soviet imperi-

alism on the Iranian front). Our opposition !o imperialism
means we must also fight their puppets in all the Middle
Eastem coun tries, incl uding the one w ho has become too big

for his boos. Workers don'tjoin in the fight to forge a new

imperialist order but carry on theirown class struggle to end

all imperialist orders.

lnternational Bureau for the Revolutionary Party 

--

For workers everywhere our Sreatest enemy is our "own"
state. We have to fight its war plans and prepararions in

every possible way. This means in the first instance &at we

demand the immediate recall of all Western forces sent to tie
Gulf. Second it means fighting the totalitarian propaganda

machines which yesterday told us Saddam was the saviour

of the West (despite his bad habits such as gassing 4000

Kurdish civilians) and which now tells us he is the "new

Hitler" who violates all international norms. Yesterday's

friend has been transformed into today's enemy.

Above all it means fighting auempts to impose more

austerity and cuts on services in the name of the "national

interest". Workers have already put up with too many

sacrifices and still the capitalists can only offer rising

inflation andunemploymenl The capitalist crisis which has

lasted for two decades is about to plunge the world inlo a

further recession. This oil crisis, as in 1974, will provide

them with the perfect alibi to explain away the failings of the

system. Our response mustb to ignore llle lies, ignore the

nationalist hysteria, and fight for a higher standard of I iving '
No sacrifices for imperialism's wan!
The present crisis will not erupt int'o a Thid World war.

Such a danger is not yet on the agenda. But il will form pan

of the preparations for new alliances along which a future

world war could be fought. In any case war is endemic to

imperialism and war will be visited on different regions of
thecapitalistperpheryatdifferenttimes. Itwill notbe halted

by the peace campaigns of the pacifists. Il can only be

stopped by the overthrow of the imperialist system ibelf -

and the only class capable of this is that which creates the

wealth which givas the imperialiss their power - the work-

ing class of the wodd.
Spread the ideas contained in this statemcnt by discussing

them in your workplace.
Order copies* to be given out wherev€r you can find an

audience.
Step up the fight against auslerity and cuts.

Join us in building a nucleus around which a future inde-

pendent working class international can be built'

*Available from the group addresses.
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Europe 1992

Discussion

Europe 1992 - A
Supranational Capital?

Introduction

With the collapse of the Soviet Empire in Eastern Europe the old post-war order has come to an end.
The discipline ofthe blocs is in the process ofbreakingdown and newforces are arising to replace them.
One ofthese new forces is the tendency towards European integration. The funher the EC progresses
towards a unified market the greater the pressures for closer policy integration become, i.e., towards
a supranational entityof some kind. Is European supranationalism a product ofthe increasing capitalist
centralisation or is it a mirage, often desired but something that can never be reached? If it does take
place should it be welcomed by communists and the working class as a step towards the intemation-
alisation oftheirown struggles? These are the main questions posed by the following discussion text
written by a comrade of the CWO. Its argument and conclusions are still part of an ongoing discus-
sion and we would welcome any comments and responses from readen. One point is clear. Discussion
of this issue is not an abstract exercise but is pan of the formulation ofour undentanding of the tasks
of the working class in the post-Cold War era.

Europe 1992 - Free Competition or Monopoty Regulation?

In the 1990's, developments in the global crisis of
capitalism are irrevocably sweeping away the old
certainties ofthe post-war era. Increasing discon-
tinuity, turbulence and accelerating change have
become permanent features. In almost every
domain of the capitalist order - political, eco-
nomic, social, industrial - the rules which have
long underpinned Europe's intemal reladons as
well as those of the rest of the world, are coming
under mounting strain. Pressures are becoming so
intense that selective tinkering with the status quo
is recognised as futile. Nowhere has the sense of
an approaching watershed been more apparent
than in the flurry of activity and debate surround-
ing the plan to create a single intemal market for
the EECin 1992.

Global Competition

Far from being the bold radical initiative it is
trumpeted to be, the single market programme is,

in fact, primarily aresponse to changing economic
circumstances. It amounts to a belated acknowledg-
ment that European capital must adapt to mount-
ing pressures generated in the 1970s and 1980s by
structural changes in the world economy and
international markets - or risk being engulfed by
them. As the recent spate of cross-frontier acqui-
sitions, mergen and alliances by companies in
Europe show, even if the 1992 legislative pro-
gramme were to grind to a halt, the economic
landscape has undergone irreversible changes.

Many ofthe forces which have brought Europe to
its current turning point have originated outside its
borders and lie beyond its direct control. One of
the most important of these has been intensifica-
tion of global competition. This was stated baldly
enough in the Annual Economic Report of the
European Commission in 1984-5;

The communiry is now having to respondto the

CommunistReview



challenge of an emerging inferioriry by
comparison with the United States and Japan,

in industrial capaciry in new andfast-growing
technologies ... The deteriorating world trade
performance of the Communiry in such fields
a s c omp ute r s, mic r o - e lect r o nic s a nd equipme nt
is now generally recognised.

(Quoted in Paul Kennedy The Rise and Fall of the

Great Powers p.613

This panicularly pronounced trend in electronics
is because rapid diffusion ofknowledge and tech-

nology require innovators to make ever bigger
invesunens in production and advertisingin order
to safeguard their initial lead. In some sectors,

notably semiconductors, the costs are becoming

so high that only a multi-national organisation

disposing of an enormous mass of capital can

maintain the competition. In market terms it is
doubtful if the whole of the Western European
market is large enough to enable them to recoup

such investment profitably. Consumer electron-

ics has led the way in the process of globalisation
ofcorporate strategies and structures. Europe was

only one part (albeit a very rich one) but the

process had begun before 1992 had been politi-
cally conceived. For example, under competitive
pressure from Japan, Philips began in the early
'80's to shift from a multinational confederacy of
subsidiaries, business units, factories and prod-

ucts to a strEamlined and more centralised global

structure.

To take another example which demonstrates that

the economic pressure for greater concentration of
capital arose from the capitalist crisis itself, the

1988 merger of the metal and plastic packaging
groups, Metal Box and the French Carnard, con-

founded conventional "1992 wisdom" in several

ways. First itspurpose was not the achievementof
manufacturing scale, on the lines ofa "single plant

for Europe" strategy. Second, the motivation for
the pannership was not so much European as

global. Third, it had vinually nothing to do with
1992 as such.

The partnership was motivated essentially by
global marketing strategy: the needto serve global

customers (in the first instance Coca-Cola) with
worldwide arangements on the pricing of cans'

lnternationaf Bureauforthe Revolutionary Party 
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As far as the scale ofproduction is concemed, the

preference of the multinationals militate not to-
wards simply having one or two plants for the

whole of Europe, but in favour ofa proliferation of
smallish local plants near the customers' facto-

ries. This is the product of the restructuring
process of world capitalism in the 1980s. Huge

multinationals with very high concentrations of
capital but none ofit concentrated too much in any

single large plants. This means that any need for
rapid change can be met without writing off too

much capital investment (and in some cases it can

be done at a profit, if local government grants are

used). The old heavy national industries concen-

trated in one branch of production could never

have conceived of such rapidity of movement of
capital.

Thus whilst 1992 is being focussed on by the

bourgeois media much of the upheaval of cunent
European industrial restnrcturing is prompted by

broader and more long-standing motives which
have more to do with trends which span the global
"triad" of Japan, the United States and Europe.

For example, the 1988 Suchard-Nestl6 takeover

of Rowntrees had its roots at least as much in the

inexorable economic trend towards increasingly
concentrated and global industry as in the threat of
EC protectionism towards the Swiss and other

outsiders after 1992. For six years Suchard had

been hard at work constructing a global confec-

tionary enterprise - Rowntree was just the latest

brick in its edifice. In electrical engineering the

giantmergerof Sweden's ASEA andBrown Boveri

of Switzerland was caused only partly by the two
companies' fearof EC discrimination against them

after 1992. Far more significantwas the decline in
profrt rates of the old heavy industries which had

been the backbone ofcapitalism for a century and

which thus manifested itself in the severe over-

capacity which had gripped the industry worldwide

for years. This resulted in a collapse of many

nationally-based industries and firms. There was

also the fear that eitherofthe two companies could

fall into the clutches of a multi-national competi-

tor - whether European, American or Japanese.

Countless other industrial sectors have become

equally ripe for international restructuring, re-

gardless of whatever actions may or may not be

taken in 1992. The latter then would appear to be

Communist Review



Europe 1992
a superstructural adaptation to an economic proc-
ess already well under way, an attempt by the
contending states involved to get the best possible
deal for their nationally-based capitals in the face
of a chronic capitalist crisis.

For US multinationals already established in Eu-
rope, 1992 is generally of less consequence in
itself than the European awareness it has created
among their customers and local competitors.
Multinationals such as IBM, Ford, Kodak, 3M and
Apple are reacting by accelerating their integra-
tion of European development, production and
distribution - a process which has already been
underway for some years and which gives them a
head start over all but a handful of their European
competitors in the exploitation of the purative
"single market". To the Japanese, 1992 appears at
fint sight to be more of a deadline, as news of more
and more Japanese capital investment and joint
ventures in Europe would suggest. Japanese
companies are clearly worried by protectionist
moves in Europe. However, in Tokyo this con-
cern stems more from the recent proliferation of
anti-dumping suits against them than from the
spectre of 1992.

Declining European Competitiveness

The old capitalist economies of Europe are heav-
ily dependent on a comparadvely obsolete and
fragmented agriculture and on traditional manu-
facturing industries. EC mainstays have long
been the Common Agricultural policy, whose
guaranteed price levels protect Europe's archaic
small farmers against competition from American
agricultural products (also subsidised) and from
the periphery; and a range of subsidies for coal,
steel and shipbuilding, designed to ward off cheaper
foreign impons. Even in more advanced sectors
Europe needs protection: EC trading regulations,
for instance, enforce a common external tariff of
147o of imports of semi-conductors. A major
impetus towards 1992 has come from the con-
tinuing decline of European competitiveness in
the world economy and the consequent need for
tougher measures with which to insulate the EC
from more dynamic capitalist economies.

Part of the purpose of the Treaty of Rome signed
by the six original EC members in 1957, was to
strengthen trade within Europe. In the booming
'60's this European trade grew still further in
significance compared with exports elsewhere.
By 1985, 54Va of a much expanded EC's exports
went to other EC countries and a funher l2%o tothe
rest of Westem Europe; only l07o went to the
USA and just lEo to Japan.

For all the imponance of intra-European trade, in
the early '80's it failed to expand as rapidly as

overall world trade. Further, it proved unable to
impon to Europe the kind ofgrowth it had done in
the '60's. The result has been that, on every
measure, Europe has fallen behind America and
Japanr. The EC is also in the "wrong" industries.
Beween 1979 and 1985 its share of OECD ex-
ports rose 27o in sectors like metals, minerals,
construction materials, textiles and clothing -
sectors which enjoy only one per cent rates of
,growth in demand a year. But in sectors of high
growth (6Vo annual increase in demand) - i.e., in
electrical equipment, information technology,
office equipment, chemicals and pharmaceuticals
- the EC lost nearly 37o of its share2. Likewise, in
1986, Western Europe ran a $l4bn deficit in
electronic products, one which it is reckoned will
reach nearly $30bn in 19923.

Europe's declining competitiveness is panicu-
larly apparent in expanding "sunrise" industries
which require a high level ofspending on research
and developmenr (R&D) and new technology. It
is in these sectors that 1992 is aiming for the
creation of Euro-sized firms that can and have to
compete on the world market. Despite its.,smoke-
stack" associations, the intemational automotive
industry represents a sunrise sector of manufac-
turing. Itdepends on product innovation, robotics
and more and more on electronic components.
Here however Europe is in some difficulq/:

World Vehicl€ Production(sr" r)

1946 1970 1985
USA 79Vo 2BVo 26Vo
Japan 0 BVo 27Vo
Westem Europe l3%o 40Vo 2g%a
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According to the assessment of the president of
General Motors Europe, it would be mainly the

Japanese who would benefit from a unified single

market in which national restrictions on Japanese

car imports were lifted. The Japanese share of the

European new car market could rise to as much as

307o from the current I l70, threatening about l0
big assembly plants and as many as 300,000 jobs

in Europe.

The story in R&D runs along similar lines. From

1977 to 1983, the EC's share of industry-financed
R&D in the capitalist world dropped from 357o to

307o. Per head, private R&D in the EC grew con-

sistently from 1967 to 1983, buthas lagged behind

US and Japanese figures since the mid '70's. The

EC spends l.9%o of its GDP on R&D, compared

with 2.6Vo for Japan and 2.8Vo for the US, Euro-
pean R&D is less than American even when

defence based expenditure is excluded and it is
also more state subsidiseds. In some high-tech
sectors it is true that Europe retains a strong posi-

tion. However, the EC will only spend f320bn on

research in the hve yean to I991, along way inper
capita terms behind the f700bn planned by the US

and f230bn by Japan6.

Overall, Europe's labo-
ratories are slipping be-

hind.
In cenain key markets,

especially consumer
electronics, European
industry has largely been

outwitted and out-
manouevred by the
Japanese and no Euro-
pean computer maker
comes anywhere near

the success of the US

corporation s like IBM
and DEC. Against that,

however, EuroPean
companies in the electrical-electronic industry (in

concrete terms it is pointless separating these

two), hold twothirds of the total European market,

with the US having about one sixth and Japan less

than an eighth. Individual companies hold impor-

tant positions in the global market - France's CGE

is number two in telecommunications equipment,

Philips is equal first with Matsushita in televi-

sions, Siemens and Philips are numbers two and

three in medical electronics. The world's top 30 is

split equally between US, Japanese and European

companies, although collectively the Europeans

have the smallest third.

However, European dominance has often been

due to preferentiai treatment from national gov-

ernments, in other words they have been kept

competitive through various forms of state capital

injections. Moreover, that dominance tends to be

in the low growth (or even negative gowth) seg-

ments like telecommunications rather than in the

more promising consumer electronics markets.

As a consequence most of the leading companies

are unhealthily dependent on their home markets.

As Table 2 shows, only the Scandinavians, Er-

icsson and Electrolux, and Philips of the Nether-

lands, have substantial sales outside their home

countries. This is the inevitable result of the

conflictof individual national capitals. Each coun-

try has promoted its own one or two domestic

champions, e.g., in the UK, GEC and Plessey in
the heavier end and ICL in computers. The GEC/
Siemens bid for Plessey is evidence of a transfor-

mation whereby the Europeans are gearing up to

take on the might of the US giants. They may

however be caught in a trap, too big for their

national markets, but too small globally.

Merger Mania

In drafting the Single European Act, the EC pro-

vided notjustforthe freer circulation of commodi-

Company

Siemens
Philips
CGE
Electrolux
Thomson
cEc
AEC
Olivetti
Ericsson

Sales (f,bn)

16,6n
14,425
I 1,505

5,930
5,681
4,318
3,467
3,106
2,849

Table 27

Percentage in
Home Market

49
7

43
23
40
<?

51

40
23

Percentage in
Europe
76
61

76
62
6'l
64
7'7

80
72
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ties, butalso forthe easier building oflarge enough
companies to serve as a riposte to global compe-
tition. By encouraging the centralisation of capi-
tal - mergers and takeovers - both within and
across narional frontiers, 1992's panisans hope to
build a "leaner, fitter EC". By means of a 

..com-

petition policy" run from Brussels which waves
through each new merger (f.25bn wonh in '87l'88
in the high-tech sector alone), the EC hopes to
acquire the "critical mass" sufficient for it to
become a profitable "global player" in the market
triad of North America, South-East Asia and
Europe itseH.

Last year in the UK alone, 850 companies ac-
quired a total of 1,125 others involving assets of
f l5.4bn (a mere eight of these were referred to the
Monopoly and Mergers Commission). There is
much discussion about the spread of ,.merger

mania" across the borders of Europe. But what
enthusiasts for 1992 take as a sign of increasing
unity and dynamism on the pan of the EC in fact
reveals quite a different picture.

Between 1986 and 1987 the number of cross-
border deals in the EC rose from 227 to iO3. But
two main sectors in which cross-border mergers
were prevalent - speciality chemicalsand food ard
drink - show that these mergers denote not grow-
ing strength but weakness. Of the 303 deals made
in 1987, no fewer than 71 were in speciality
chemicals. Yetin Europe this is a sectorwhich can
only survive through illegal price fixing cartels.
Similarly in food and drink, mergers are a measure
of desperation no a reflection of,,Euro-dvna-
mism". Of 46 top European food firms, only half
have strong brands outside one or two countriess.
In this sector as in many others, an insufficient
mass of capital is threatening the viability of the
nationally fragmented companies amongst whom
competition is intense.

Though it is true that mergers within national
limits are today often undertaken as springboard
to widq European operations, it is srriking that
national mergers arc more than double the number
of crcss-border ones. What is more, a large
number ofthese EC cross-border mergers revolve
around services. This can be seen in some of the
names involved: Italian media magnate Berlus-

coni; French insurers Compagnie du Midi; rerail-
ers La Redoute; water utility Lyonnaise des Eaux;
Deutsche Bank; the UK's NatWest, BUpA and
hoteliers retailers Mountleigh.

Thefundamentally hidebound, low-tech and super-
ficial character of those sectors prone to merger
mania in the EC only serve to highlight the sclero-
sis of European productive capital. Europe has
caught the American disease of "shon-termism',:
the use of money capital, not for prcductive in-
vestrnent but for speculation. (On the foreign
exchange markets which today see a turnover ofa
staggering $ 180bn per day, only abo utAlVo of rhat
daily business is concemed with paying for im-
ports and exports - the rest is speculative.) Given
the choice between a long slog to improve low
profitability factories and snapping up a foreign
food or service concern! stripping it of its assets
and selling it for a quick profit, EC firms are more
and more taking the latter option. This trend
converges with another - the fact that, in mergers
as with joint ventures and foreign direct invest-
ment, EC companies prefer to consort with Amer-
ica and Japan than with each other.

Though the number of EC mergers with non-EC
companies is small, EC-US tie-ups tend to involve
much larger sums of capital. For example, FIAT
has spent $300 millions buying up US insurers,
Firemen's Fund, and Pirelli paid $200 millions for
American Armstrong Tyre. Europe to America
mergers tend to be very large in scope and the
UK's conduct helps throw this into perspective.
The average UK acquisition in Europe is wonh
only $ 10 millions. In 1988 UK firms spent f2.6bn
on companies in the EC, double the amount for
1987 - butnothing to compare with the$32bn they
spent in the US in each of these two yearse.

When we look at foreign direct investment, it is
clear that America, not Europe, is the preferred
target of EC finance capitalists. In 19g6, EC
investrnent in the USA amounted to $l06bn _

more than 60Voof total EC foreign investment.
Prospects within the EC are not nearly so alluring.
Even in the case of Cerman investment in Britai;,
the cumulative total ofoverseas assets amounts to
but f,3.6bnro.
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The moribund nature of European capitalism,
then, makes a "fortress" of merged high-tech
Eurofirms unlikely. The ruling class in each ofthe
separate EC states has woken up mther late (de-

spite wamings for over a quarter of a century) and

only the crisis of the last fifteen years or so has led

to a new will to amalgamate. The increasing

concentration of capital which has led to the

growth of vast financial and multinational con-

glomerates has largely passed the EC states by.

The world's top ten banks, for example are all
Japanese. Even the intensification of the present

crisi s at the end ofthe seventiesdid not bring about

a unified response from EC member states. The

British bourgeoisie went down the kamikaze path

ofabandoning muchof its manufacturing base and

privatised the rump in the hope that it would
become more attractive to intemational invest-

ment (made still more attractive by the end of
many of the financial controls intended to main-

tain investment in British manufacturing). The

French remained true to their "dirigi ste" traditions

by going for state directed restructuring which

allowed international financial independence to

nationalised industries whilst paying for massive

unemployment at home. The Italians also went in
for state- sponsored investrnent whilst the stronger-

placed West German bourgeoisie went for strict

monetary controls. AII these different strategtes

have made the onset of 1992 less signifrcant.
What is more significant is the movement towards

capital concentration on a global level, transcend-

ing the individual capacities of the European na-

tional states. And, as the figures indicate, noteven

the new supra-national state capitalism of the EC

will be able to hold out against the invasion ofthe
US and Japanese capital. Given the parlous con-

dition of the Westem European economy the only
policies which hold the EC tightly together are

those directed at the other two members of the

global capitalist triad.

The EC's Relations with the Rest of
theWorld:

Protectionism against: 1) America.

In 1951 the precursor of the EEC, the European

Coal and Steel Community, came into being with

the full support of the USA. For US capital the

lnternationa|BureaufortheRevo|utionaryParty_
development of a "common" market in Europe

was not seen as a threat but rather as a necessary

rationalisation and breakdown of petty trade bar-

riers in a market revived by US aid essentially to
provide an outlet for US manufactured goods.

Given the post-war dominance of US capital and

the dependence, in large pan, of European capital,

the possibility of the EEC developing into a seri-

ous contenderwith US capital wasruled out. This,

especially since the Treaty of Rome (1957)' spe-

cifically excludes any independent discussion on

defence and security.

Thus, up until very recendy, the US has done

nothing but welcome moves towards funher West

European economic integration. Even now no

criticisms are officially voiced but two important

factors, each linked to the development ofcapital-
ism's global crisis, are leading to a more ambiva-

lent attitude on the part of US capital.

The first is the decline of American capital itself

and the undermining of its once unassailable

economy. Although the US is still far stronger

than the EEC its manufacturing industry is also

facing a profitability crisis and declining competi-

tiveness.

Nevenheless, the US (like Japan) already operates

extensively within Europe and it is doubtful to
what extent 1992 will be able to provide a genuine

protection of European owned industry. While
Brussels is still debating the dimensions of the

common external tariffs that will emerge after

1992, sales from US multinationals operating on

EC terrain are already six times higher than direct

US expons to the Community. While product

standards can no doubt be drawn up to exclude

American and Japanese goods' "mutual reciproc-

ity" of technical standards within the EC - a key

aspect of the 1992 prognlmme will make life

easier for every high volume producer outside

Europe. US giants such as IBM, Digital, Texas

Instruments, Xerox, Ford, Caterpillar and Black

and Decker already treat the whole of Westem

Europe (and increasingly the East - viz Ford's

plans to build a major new plant in Poland) - and

notjust the EC - as a single target. US companies

are much more sprcad across Europe than are

equivalent European companies. In food and
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Europe 1992
drink, e.g., coca cola, Mars, General Foods, Heinz, without the USA. But there are increasing cases of
Kellogs, RIR Nabisco and other US concerns EC hostility to US dumping and demand that the
account for 17 of the EC's top 20 companies. products of EC based US multinationals meet

exacting levels of "local content".
Yet because of their possibility of being locked
out of "Fomess Europe", with tougher impon The other factor in US ambivalence towards 1992
conrols, the US has stepped up its presence within is the collapse of the Eastern bloc. We cannot go
its walls and annual investment in the EC by US intodetails about thiscomplex consequence ofthe
companies rose by 40Vo to about $20bn between deepening economic crisis. Howevei, the sudden
1986and1988. Fortress Europe already looks like appfient boost in potential for capital accumula-
becoming a Trojan horse for the more efficient tion in the EC based on investment in the old
producers of the US and Japan. Eastern bloc countries as they.,open up" does give

weight to the
There has been a lot of fuss recently about ..trade

wars". Disputes about hormone treated beef and
other commodities (steel, citrus fiuit, spaghetti)
involve in total a mere $440m against a total US/
EC trade flow of $160bn. So obviously such
"furores" have to be seen in penpective. Such
conflicts, however, are emblematic for much big-
ger rows over manufactures. The relative decline
of US capitalism as a competitor on the world
market means that it will inevitably attempt to
solve its massive deficit problems at Europe's
expense. With US exports worth an unprece-
dented l4Vo of GNP and those to rhe EC worth
$53bn as against $45bn to Canada and $26bn to
Japan, every last dollar exchanged with Europe is
being made to count. After stagnating between
1980 and 1983, world exports rose by Z\Vo be-
hreen 1983 and 1987. Yet these figures apply to
trade volumes: the value of world trade is actually
declining at presentrr. In these circumstances the
US, a major exponer, has no choice but to make
Europe pay for is own crisis.

Hence the US's rarher blarant demand to be given
a seaton the EC's top 1992 negotiating tables. The
US wants the EC to impon morc manufactures
from capitalism's debt ridden periphery, to ease
the US's political position there; open up its tele_
communications markets for US concerns to
penetrate; stop complaining about Boeng aircraft
being unsafe and instead end the $l0bn of subsi_
dies enjoyed by Airbus Industrie, the loss-making
European aerospace consortium; and to pay mor-
for.policing the planet in the name of global
capitalism. For all Reagan's free-trade rhitoric,
US protectionism rose rapidly during his two
terms in office. For its pan the EC cannot live

possibility of Western Europe (or even Europe as
a whole - Gorbachev's "European home") devel-
oping as an altemative economic power to the
USA rather than as an appendage to it. Whether
that possiblity can ever be realised is another
matter. Despite the EC lead in setting up a bank to
fund development in Eastem Europe the enormous
amount of surplus value which capital restructur-
ing there requires precludes the EC in general
acdng towards Eastem Europe as the US was able
to do with Marshall Aid in Western Europe after
the war. In the shon-term the US need not worry
about competition from an EC "bloc". In the
longer term, however, the US is expecting to have
to face strong competition from a reunified Ger-
many - and with the bulk of West European states
in tow. Even before the Berlin Wall came down
West Germany's increasing trade links with the
Eastem bloc werc a sourceofconcern in Washing-
ton. The hawks argued that German expons, in
which factory automation equipment figures
prominently, were freeing Soviet resources for
arms modemisation. They pointed out that, by
contrasr, US expons consisted largely of grain.
They criticised the offerofgl.Tbn worth ofcredits
by a consonium led by Deutsche Bank, even
though this was aimed at the modemisation of the
Soviet consumer goods industry. For them the
factthatTOVo of all violations of Cocom rules were
attributable to West Germany, Austria and Swit_
zerland were part of a pattern. West Germany
became increasingly aggravated by US interfer_
ence. In the shon term it sought to bolster a
flagging economic gowth by trade with the East;
the long-term goal ofreunification has appeared in
sight faster than was ever imagined. iFo.t 

ess
Europe" against America then is one in which

CommunistReview
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both sides frnd economic differences spilling over Europe is often more hostile towards Japan than it

into confrontations of much wider potiticit sig- is towards the US. Although companies like VW'

nificance. Philips, Siemens and GEC/Plessey have announced

some rmportantdeals with China, the EC is gener-

It is impossible to predict how far strengthened ally on the defensive in Japan's backyard: it in-

German economic power will be the motor and vests only about $lbn there. But against EC-

umbrella for west European growth. certainly bound expons of Japanese photocopiers, type-

the gloating which initially accompanied west writers and weighing scales, Brussels regularly

Geri-ran 
"upl,ut'r 

takeover of the 
-East 

is now levels charges of"dumping". Last year draft plans

tempered by realisation of some of the costs of were drawn up to limit Japanese car imports into

restructuring a clapped out and backward infra- France and Italy. Renault and Peugeot were in the

structure. Ai with perestroika in the USSR, much forefront of the fight for this measure - relatively

depends on how much the working class in East weak car firms. ln addition more and more major

Germany is prepared to take. If they don't acqui- EC employers have spoken out against European

escein their allotted rdle as apool oicheap labour govemments subsidising Japan's creation ofafew

rhe advantage to German capital ofawiderindus- highly capital intensive jobs around what ale

trial base and .,economies of scale" will be offset derisively termed "screwdriver assembly plants".

by the cost of labour and welfare payments to the They contend that, by aiming to cut manufactur-

unemployed.ingunemploymentwiththeaidofJapaneseowned
green-field factories that are reliant on Japanese-

2)AgainstJapanmadecomponents,theEChasgivenTokyoanex-' cellent weapon with which to get round protec-

By comparison with the us, trade with Japan tionist barriers to its imports'

counts linle with the EC: 
Such is the penetration of Japa-

Ttryo-IVay EC Tlade, 1988 ($bn)Gbbr"3)

Japan:
USA:
EFTA:

55 (of which 40 is Japanese expons to the EC)

145
2Wr2

nese commodity exPorts and Pro-
duction facilities around the world,

however, that EC unitY against

Japan is easier talked about than

enacted. For all the Twelve's
antipathy to "screwdriver plants",

there is intense competition among

EC states to attract them. OnlY

770 ofJapanese cars sold in Europe are built there.

But what Renault, Peugeot and Fiat all fear is that

the unrivalled pnrductivity of Japanese plants in

Europe could help Japan double its share of the

$ 1 80bn European car market to 22Vo - and allow

it still to meet local content provisosr3. This is why

Fiat's managing director called for a "European

defence policy" (i.e., an extension of the Italian

state's policy) in March 1989.

3) Against the Capitalist Periphery

Whereas Europe has its back against the wall

economically, in relation to the superiority of the

US and Japan, it pursues ruthless policies against

the periphery - policies that have catastrophic ef-

While Japan is at present a much smaller force in

the Euopean economy than the US, its influence

is growing fast especially in high+ech sectors.

Today's press is full of repons of Japanese direct

investrnent in the EC. In electronics, Fujitsu has

decided to set up a $ 100m wafer fabrication facil-
ity on Weanide, and Toshiba and Hitachi - Ja-

pan's second and third largest chip-makers - have

plans to follow the industry leader, NEC, into the

EC. Toshiba has already promised to build Ja-

pan's frst computer factory in Europe, producing

laptop machines at Regensberg in West Germany.

Toyota, Japan's biggest car-maker, is to open its

first European car plant in Derbyshire. Between

1986 and 1988, Japan's annual figure of invest-

ment within the EC has doubled - now standing at

$6.5bn p.a.
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Europe 1992
fects for the poorest producers of primary pro-
duce. The Common Agricultural Policy costs
expofters fiom the "developing world" twice as
much as they gain from EC "aid". As the big banks
bleed Latin America dry - despite the loss-making
"moratoria" on debt repayment - the periphery
finds business with the EC tougher than ever.
Between 1981 and 1987, expons to the EC from
Latin America stagnated at $35bn and $25bn
respectively, and the rise in Asian exports from
$25bn to $40bn was outweighed by the drop in
those from the Middle East, from $80bn to $35bnta.

For the periphery, 1992 spells a funher restriction
ofits export opportunities. Indeed, while Brussels
accuses peripheral states of dumping, the CAp
subsidies allow EC farmers to dump their products
around the planet - at the expense of the weaker
capitalist nations. 1992 can only mean exploita-
tion and redoubled oppression for the workers of
the backward capitalist countries: the EC is begin-
ning to hit out at Argentine farmers and has taken
antidumping measures against Brazilian steel
and fibres; bananas, sugarand rum, which provide
some Caribbean state with 907o of their foreign
exchange eamings, are also in the firing line;
policies are being framed to contain the competi-
tive threat of those newly industrialised South-
East Asian countries especially those where Japa-
nese-owned firms export components to their
compatriot companies based in Europe, e.g., they
want tro stop Asian small screen colour TV's and
have recommended fines against South Korea's
Hyundai for charging unfairly low freight rates.

Although capital is flowing more and more widely
around the globe and patterns ofinvestnentcan tre
altered more rapidly than ever before, the last
twenty years has seen a significant shift in interna-
tional trading patterns away from a transatlantic to
a transpacific pattem of trading specialisationrs.
Out of a total world trade, transatlantic trade fell
from 13.17o in 1970 to8.7Vo in 1983 while pacific
Basin trade increased from l}.ZVo to l4.2Vo. T,his
trendifit continues (and it can only be reversed by
both amassive attack on the living standards ofthl
European working class and the adoption of more
high tech indusu-y) does not augur well for Euro-
pean capital and can only mean additional pres_
sures. The drive towards a greater European

integration, then represents, not a progressive
development of the intemational division of la-
bour, but is essentially an enforced concentration,
economically and politically, of European capital
in relation to global pressurcs from a number of
quarters. Out of the "Eurosclerosis" of the early
'80's emerges "Formess Europe". On its battle-
ments we can already discern the flags of Euro-
chauvinism.

State Aid or 6Tree Competition"?

Mutual recognition in product standards may boost
intra-European trade, but as a tool with which to
beat US and Japanese competition it will have
limited effrcacy:

No amount of mutual recognitionwilt. ..enable
a three-pin electrical plug to fit into a two-pin
sockzt. Mutual recognition will not by itself
establish the kind of European wide industial
standards needed to create the economies of
scale that would be offered by Community-
wi de i ndus tr ial s t andards.l 6

It could take decades to fully harmonise EC stan-
dards, the authors of this extract continue. They
suggest that progess in the EC's f,17.54bn tele-
communications market will be "slow and patchy".
Technical standards for the Twelve's f,7Obn con-
struction products sector "will not be ready by
1992". New EC-wide pharmaceuticals tests and
certification procedures for the Community's
€18bn pharmaceuticals market will also not be
ready.

Free trade, so-called, within the EC, is notjust a
matter of technical standards. It has become at the
same time a question of liberalising public sector
procwement - something which alone accounts
for 157o of the Twelve's GDp. Opening up public
procurcments reflects the desire of hard pressed
EC states to minimise unnecessary state expendi_
ture. Yet, despite paying lip service to the liberal-
ising of markets, progrcss towards an open, pan_
European market is as slow as it is with standards.
Despite various directives and white papers, na_
tionalistic purchasing policy and a wasteful plu_
rality of monopoly suppliers are srill rhe rule in
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Table 4

Over l57o:
Between lOVo and l1vo:
Befween 5Vo and l0Vo:

Between 2Vo and 5%;

vided by the Federal Republic's Ldnder, are par-

ticularly generous and arejealously guarded against

Brussels interference. State aids are also widely

used to prop up overcapacity in steel. In 1981,

state aid as a percentage ofindustrial output was as

in Table 4.

Of particular interest are the figures for German

manufacturing, whose relatively standardised
products are traded very intensively in the EC, as

is shown in Table 5.

National standards, public procurements and state

subsidies ar€ three phenomena that underlie the

contradictory reality for contemporary European

capitalism. The dream ofa "Fortress Europe", an

economic super-power to challenge the world

comes up against a historical problem - that capi-

talist competition has been fought out by rival
nation states. For all the internationalisation ofthe
world and European economies, the national
"public sector" still plays avital r6le in shoring up

manufacture. Despite the talk of "free markets"
little progress has been made in rein-
ing back state intewention. Indeed,

EC-wide national state intervention,
financed by corporate taxes which
drain corporate profits, has largely
forced capitalists into raising their
prices causing the average rate of
inflation in the EC to rise to about

57o. It would appear that the ex-

panded role of the state in the capi-

talist economy in the Post-war Pe-
riod, and in particular since the onset

of the crisis in the early '70's, serves

as a significant barrier to closer
European integration.

France, for example, often refuses to even declare

its state aids to Brusselsrt. In West Germany state Inthe EC, the proportion of memberstate's GDP's

aids are rising: subsidies to car producers, pro- taken by public expenditure climbed significantly

|nternationalBureaulortheRevolutionaryParty_
pharmaceuticals and railway stock, and, more
significantly, in telecommunications, shipbuild-
ing, aircraft, mainframe computers and energy.

Some liberalisa-
tion in the EC's
f 5bn market for
telephone ex-
changes is pos-

sible, dorninated
as it is by 11 EC
suppliers selling
seven differcnt systems. But for any member of
the Twelve, to lose the ability to extend and

maintain its state telephone network would be to

forfeit a large chunk of its national capital. And,

as with merchant marine, aerospace, information

technology and energy, these are sectors inti-
mately linked with the structure of national capi-

tals. Untrammeled free trade within the EC im-
plies that state aids enjoyed by uncompetitive
national producers must decrease, if not be can-

celled altogether. But this seems more of a white
paper ideal rather than a practical possibility. The
EC Commission was successful in forcing a cut in
govemment subsidy to British Aerospace, as a

condition for its takeover of Austin Rover. But the

amount involved - f250m - was relatively small,
and indeed the sum total of state aids barred by the

Commission in 1987 was less than double thisrT.

BAe will go on enjoying "state aid", in the form of
govemment defence contracts.

Table 5: State Aid to German Manufacturcrs,
1984 (DM bns)le

Electrical Engineering
Steel
Mechanical Engineering
Food and Drink
Aerospace
Textiles, Clothing
Total
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from the '70's:
Since 1982 the weight of public expenditure in
West Germany has been "rolled back" - but only
by 2Vo. lnded.the major trend for the eighties has
been for state-provided benefits, a key pan of state
expenditure, to grow throughout the EC. Between
.1970 and 1983 state benefits rose from 18% ofthe
EC's GDP to 277o. Since '83, state benefits have
grown alongside rising unemployment and an
ageing population. Europe remains in many senses,
then, a collection of national welfare economies.
The state and its economic tentacles within each
national capital is not so easily dismantled even by
the most ruthless Brussels deregulator.

It might appear that rhe growth of the EC budget
discloses a trend away from national public sector
support and, instead, towards supranational dis-
pensations. To whatextent is the EC assuming the
rdle and profile of a supranational superstructure
akin to that of a national state in relation to a
national capital?

Thble 6: Proportion of GNP
Tbken by Public Expenditurea

UK
France
Italy
West Cermany
EC
US

1982
46Vo

527o

55%
507o

5lVa
357o

Since 1980, the EC's budget has risen from about
Ecu l5bn to about Ecu 40bn. However, much of
the increase has to do with the enlargement of the
EC: as a proponion of the Twelve's GDp, Brus-
sels expenditure has just topped the lqo mark.
Under the 1987 "Framework" programme for
industrial research, Brussels put aside less than
flbn a year until 1991. Compared to the billions
lavished on R&D by individual member states,
this is a tiny amount. The powers of Brussels are
generally overestimated. The Commission em_
ploys 1 1,000 staff, the Council of Ministers 2,000,
the Parliament 3,200: in total, ECinsdrutions have
the social weight of, say, local govemment in
Edinburgh. Proposals to increase EC revenues

over the next few years involve about 1.57o ofthe
overall tax revenues of the Twelve by 1993. Clearly
the Brussels apparatus of the EC lacks, as yet, the
financiaVpolitical clout to override the various
national antagonisms.

Because their industries are particularly vulner-
able to US/Japanese competition, France, Italy
and Spain are enthusiastic supponers ofprotected
markets. But West Germany, the EC's biggest
and strongest economy is not. Its export profile is
too global, its fear ofretaliation too great for it to
back aggressive measures against non-EC coun-
tries. On the issue of trade, Britain sides with
West Germany. The UK's massive volume of
capital export makes it vulnerable to any general
inqease in protectionism. However, when it
comes to Easy'West trade, Britain is at odds with
West Germany, supporting the US position. The
billion dollar trade deficits run up by Britain,
France and Italy confirm that the forces of diver-
gence over EC trade policy are greater than those
of convergence. On the issue of the freedom of
movement of capital, the Twelve are again di-
vided. For economies like France and ltaly, unim-
peded capital mobility spells danger. They fear
that their economies will suffer capital flight,
ballooning budget deficits and soaring interest

Monetarylntegration

As more countries follow Britain's 1979 initiative
in abandoning exchange controls, volatiliryon the
stock and money markets is bound to increase. As
with fiscal, trade and merger policies, there are
sharp divisions of attitude within the ECon how ro
confront the danger of financial chaos. But fust
we need to establish how far down the road of
monetary integration the EC has already gone.

Founded in 1979, the EMS (European Monetary
System) allows the currencies of all the Twelve
except Spain, Portugal and the UK, to fluctuate by
up to 2.25Vo on either side of centrally agreed
exchange rates. Unlike the currency ..snake" 

that
preceded it from 1972, cunencies in the EMS
fluctuate not around the dollar but around the Ecu.
The latter is defined as the sum of fixed amounts
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ofall the Twelve's currencies excepting the peseta

and escudo. The amounts iu€ computed on the

basis of the distribution of trade with the EC, the
size of member states' GDP's and the percentage

of those GDP's absorbed by trade in each member

state. A degree of stability is further ensured by
the intervention, from financial reserves, of eight
central banks, led by the West German Bun-

desbank. Since the Deutschmark (DM) is the

dominant load in the Ecu, in practice the EMS is

a system that keeps most of the EC currencies tied
to the DM.

commentators attribute many successes to the

EMS. The eight currencies have seen their vari-
ability against each other halved between '79 and

'85, a period in which the variability ofthe pound

and dollar against the eight EMS currencies rose;

both interest rates and inflation have fallen over a

similar period and growth rates have been equal-
ised. Over its ten year lifespan monetary coordi-
nation has grown, there being more mutual agree-

ment on central rates of exchange and at the same

time a growing convergence in economic policies.

The relative stability of the EMS's members'

exchange rates has done much to make trade and

cross-border investment within the EC a more
predictable business.

lnternationalBureaufortheRevo|utionaryParty_
a basis for the kind ofmonetary integration needed

to weather the storms ahead?

At bottom, the EMS has to be seen as a symptom
ofEurope's integration, not a cause. The smooth-

ing of European exchange and interest rates has

much morc to do with the pivotal r6le of West

Germany than it has to do with the powers of the

EMS "parity grid". In the EMS it is the DM that
works as the main reserve and intervention cur-
rency. As for the Ecu its signihcance is largely

confined to private capital markes. To attribute a

drop in EC inflation rates to the EMS is to explain
a development in production - the slower growth

of commodity prices - by one in circulation, namely

the stability ofcurrencies. This is to tum reality on

its head. In fact the relatively successful attack on

inflation represents a successful attack on the

working class. Infl ationary Belgium, Italy, France

and Denmark won realignments of their curren-

cies in the EMS as a condition of their ability to
freeze or de-index wages.

The convergence of EMS members' growth rates

to 1.87o between 1979 and 1986 shows that not
only did they gear themselves to Germany's low
rate of inflation, but also to its sluggish perform-
ance. A 1.87o annual growth rate was lower than

that achieved by lhe rest of the world. Only West

Private Ecu deposits are growing. On the banking Germany's burstof growth in'88 deterred France

market, reinvesrnents inEcu soared from 6.7bnin and Italy from complaining too much about the

December'82 to '75.|bn in March '87. At2Vo of effects ofthe Bundesbank's continued policy of
intemational banking assets, the Ecu is ahead of deflation. Any future rapid growth of the German

the pound and all other non-DM EC currencies. economy, however, would bring further problems

Funher, the Ecu has recently become a popular to its uncompetitive rivals. German expansion

curency in which to denominate Eurobonds2r. means rising German trade surpluses and these in

The use of Ecu however is not confined to finan- tum mean a stronger Deutschmark, a greater r6le

cial institutions. Since 1980, France's vast steel in the EMS at the expense of other Participants,

and glass concern, St. Gobain, has used Ecu for and inevitably - fresh EMS currency realign-

both intemal and external transactions, and, asfor ments. So long as the US continues to run a

Italy, more than 25Vo of its foreign trade is de- massive trade deficit, downward pressure on the

nominated in Ecu, and Fiat, which has 250 over- dollar will make the DM appreciate, to the detri-

seas subsidiaries, uses the currency as a hedge mentof EMS participants outside West Gerrnany.

against exchange risks in foreign countries. The On the other hand, tothe extent thatthe US Federal

Bank of Tokyoalso favours developing the Ecu, Resewe Bank continues to preserve the dollfi by

believing that it will assist in maintaining the raising interest rates, Germany is likely to follow

international curcncy system should the dollar suit- again hurtingitsEMS allies. The EMS, then'

fall precipitately. Overall, in capitalist terms, is incomplete and compromise-ridden. (Italy and

there have been some relative successes for the Belgium both require special exchange rate dis-

EMS and Ecu, but to what extent do these provide pensations and TheEconomisl (20th May '89)
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Europe 1992
envisages after July 1990 the possibility of a,.far
less rigorous EMS".

The UK and the EMS

"Is it conceivable that the British ruling class
would not only be willing to associate with Euro-
pean companies butwouldalso agree to relinqui sh
national sovereignty so as to allow the emergence
of a new supranational state in Europe?" This was
a question posed by Mandel in his 1968 book
Europe versus America? at a time when the value
of goods exported to the US from the UK consid-
erably exceeded those exponed to Western Eu-
rope. But today with the UK much more closely
interlinked to Western Europe whilst at the same
time being the most porous of the advanced capi-
tals in relation to international finance capital, the
answer to this question must be ,,yes',. With
potential new economic/political realignments in
central and Eastern Europe, Britain's pro-Atlanti-
cism and measured stance from the EC main-
stream could leave her out on a limb.

All along the route to a closer European integra_
tion, the British bourgeoisie has been lukewarm or
recalcirant in its response. In 1951 they failed to
panicipate in the European Coal and Steel Com_
munity, leaving UK heavy industry without equal
access to the EC markel In 1957 they sat out the
negotiations on the Treaty ofRome and eventually
had to accept a Common Agricultural policy in-
imicable to British capitalist interests. In l97g the
UK refused to join the EMS, largely at the behest
of City finance capilal. But British trade with the
EC is growing and, given that the CBI (manufac_
turing capital) is increasingly looking to Europe
and that the perception of leading City figures is
that it would b€ a grave mistake not to participate,
the fate of the Tharcher clique in govemment
depends on ttreir ability to deliver closer integra_
tion with Europe on terms that are politically
acceptable to all the factions of the ruling class.
This is what is behind the will she/won't she
debate over British adherence to the EMS and
which also led to the sacking of the loyal Tharch_
erite Minister, Nicholas Ridley in the summer of
1990, for his anti-German and and_Europ€an
outbursts tn The Spectator.

However, any move by London to join the EMS
would have a destabilising effect because of the
volatility of sterling. If any country has lost eco-
nomic sovereignty it is Thatcher's Britain. Every-
day intemational financial markets exeft more and
more pressure on the pound. And the world-wide
distended character of British overseas invest-
ment means that tying the f to the DM is a difficult
option for the British ruling class. Inside or
outside the EMS, given that the UK is almost
entirely exposed to the vagaries of the world
economy, therc are no avenues of escape for the
British ruling class. UK manufacturing is hope-
lessly underinvested for taking on the giants of
Europe. Its infrastructure is antiquated and quickly
clogging up its commercial aneries. If the rcst of
the EC moves towards closer monetary integra-
tion - preceded by a concentration of its produc-
tive base - UK manufacturing threatens to be tom
apart by the experience. At present, if the UK's
costs get hopelessly out of line with the rest ofthe
world therc is the option ofdevaluation. This will
be a boost to more inflation. With a single Euro-
pean curency Britain will stand in relation to the
EC in much the same way as Liverpool does to the
IIK now.

A confidential report prcsented to the European
Commissionz wams of the loss of up to two
million jobs in the fint yem of the 1992 single
market. This means that no less than half of all
industrial employment in the Twelve ..is 

seen to
sensitive to the impact of 1992". ..European

industry is heading for a drastic and painful re-
structuring which will lead to the disappearance of
many companies" writes another F inancialTimes
report, "in the next ten years" (according to the
former chairman of ICI) ', more than half of
Europe's factories will be closed and half its
companies would disappear or be absorbed by
mergers". The message for the working class is
therefore clear: the "harmonisation" of 1992 will
almost inevitably mean a greater harmonisation of
redundancies, speed-ups and factory closures than
it has experienced in the '80's - a more centrally
planned and co-ordinated attack on its living stan_
dards throughout Europe. Arnong the sectors
considered most vulnerable are,,competitively
weak industries" - such as pharmaceuticals and
consumer goods where changes in the distribution
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system "could be considerable".

The unity of the European bourgeoisie will be

most obvious in the unity of its efforts to rcpress

the class struggle in the wake of a fonhcoming

response to the decline in the material conditions

of the working class. "Free movement of indi-

viduals" and the abolition of frontiers in 1992 is a

smokescreen which hides the real plans of the

ruling classes. The internationalisation of Euro-

pean capital is a form ofdefence against the rest of
the world, not a step towards a more peacefully

accumulating capital. It will declare new trade

wars on its global rivals and on the peripheral

capitalist countries. But above all it will fight an

undeclared class war against the entire European

working class. This can only be fought by the

intemationalisingof the worken struggles. Strikes

across national boundarics against "Monsieur l:
Capital" are as Marx remarked "a more serious

way of getting rid of national prejudices than

peace declamations from the lips of bourgeois

gentlemen".a But as he recognised ttris is only the

lower form of the class struggle. Ultimately

strikes across national frontiers must lead to the

formation of an organisation of class-conscious

workers to combat the power of an increasingly

internationalised ciass enemy. It is this task which

the International Bureau for the Revolutionary

Party has dedicated itself to.

fnternational Bureau forthe Revolutionary Party 
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show the same disparitjns: 24% versus 29% for the EC's
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Germany Unity

German Re-unification
After the accords of last July between Gorbachev
and the West German Chancellor, Kohl, unifica-
tion of the two Germanies could already be con-
sidered an accomplished fact.

Gorbachev, for his pan obtained aloan ofDM 15bn,
reimbursement for the maintenance costs of the
Red Army stationed in Berlin. This is the guaran_
tee that East Germany, even if it is part of Nato,
will remain a non-nuclear zone. The Americans,
the British and the French, for their part, have
made the best of a badjob and have been obliged
to cede their rights over Berlin and will withdraw
their troops after the Red Army pulls out in a
couple of yean.

The rapidity by which agreement was reached and
the fact that Ru ssia renounced itsinitial request for
the neutrality of a unified Germany could be used
to support the argument that the Caucasian ac_
cords were the final step in the long chain of
Ge.rman events; that reunification has definitively
opened up a new historical period characterised by
the absence of international conflict and interim-
perialist competition.
On the other hand, ever since the fall of the Berlin
wall the whole of the bourgeois media has been
derroted to obscuring what is happening so that
without a close analysis of the real course of
events it is impossible to understand either what
has already happened or the prospective for the
future.

With this in rnind, then, the whole heap of lies
which claim that unification stems frornthe East
Germans' suppressed desire for,.freedom" finally
gathering into such a powerful political opposi_
tion that the GDR's state apparatus simply disin-
tegrated must be discounted. The facts say other_
wise. Rather than ideas of ,,freedom,', 

an objec_
tive examination clearly reveals that the principal
motor force for the collapse of East Germany can
be traced to the profound crisis which has wracked

$e world capitalist system ever since the early
Seventies and which today is reducing every

continent, each after the other, to its knees - not
only areas which are endemically depressed, but
also medium or poorly industrialised areas such as
the ex-Soviet bloc. In this case the crisis, from
opposite directions, has led East Germany, on the
one hand, to play an increasingly autonomous role
with regard to its bloc of origin and, on the other,
to the Soviet Union retreating on all fronts _

something which would have been unthinkable
only a few years ago. Out ofconverging interests:
that of West Germany to find new markets for its
surplus goods and finance capital and those of the
Soviet Union to reduce the cost of maintaining a
cmmbling empire and find capital to finance per_
estroika, the powerful force which took only a few
months to break equilibria consolidated over years
and which seemed set to last for ever, was born.

THE GROWTH OF THE GERMAN
FEDERALREPUBLIC

If we pause to dwell on the state of health of the
West German economy and look at some of the
tendencies which have been developing over the
past ten years, we can see that unffication of the
fwo Germanies - for opposing reasons _ is as much
in the interest of Bonn as it is for Moscow. From
the beginning of 1982 the West German balance
of trade began to register a constant gowth in
credit which became increasingly wider in rela_
tion to the US whose trade balance has entered into
defrcit. By the end ofthe Eighties the gap between
the two amounted ro around $ I,200b;. The pro_
jection for the end of 1990is around $1,500bn. By
the end of 1989, for the first time since the Seven_
ties, West Germany,s trade surplus had ovenaken
that of Japan - by $80bn. Already, at the end of
1988, the surplus as a whole amounted to DM I g6bn
while the export of finance capital exceeded
DM100,000bn.

During the course of I 989 the West German stock
market doubled its volume so that today its repre_
sents more than double the British stock maiket
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(despite a one third growth in the latter in 1989)'

with the result that by now the German Federal

Republic's stock market deals in more business

than the historic City of London. Since the fall of

the Berlin Wall stock market prices have risen on

average by more than 207o and this is far below the

real expectations of the biggest West German

finance capitalists once unification is finally real-

ised.

This favourable economic growth has led' more

than anywhere else, to a mighty process of eco-

nomic and financial concentration which, during

the past five years, has literally transformed the

financial and industrial structure of Germany' so

that today West German capital can be found at the

head of almost all the great banking groups' In

particular, the Deutsche Bank has assumed a role

ot gigantic proponions. At present it plays an

administradve role in nearly all the big German

firms and holds more than 1 07o of the capital of the

top ten industrial companies. But the most signifi-

cant link is with Daimler-Benz of which the

Deutsche Bank possesses 294o of the sharcs and

which company alone represents 127o of West

Germany'sintire capital. Last year's acquisition

by Daimler-Benz of Messerschmidt-Bolkow-

Biohm (MBB) has led to the formation of a gigan-

tic industrial-miliury apparatus which comprises

every aspect of the productive process' With this

merger the Deutsche Bank became by far the most

po."i.fol of th" 476 big companies quoted on the

stock market.

The expansion of the Deutsche Bank has not been

confined within German borders or to the simple

control of numerous industrial firms' Abroad' its

most prcstigious position comes from its control

of tl.i%o ofFrrat' s shares. This makes it the second

largest share holder after Agnelli in this huge

Itian industrial group. Already leader in the

Eurobond market - following the acquisition in

1986 of the Bank of America and Italy and' last

November, of the British Morgan Grcnfell' the

Deutsche Bank can now count itself one of the

world's major financial centres' Even though so

far it has had to act in the shadow of the U ' S 
' ' 

from

now on it can legitimately aspire to the role of

leading actor. Thus, if the various talks which are

now in'process between the Deutsche Bank and

Mitsubishi result in some sort of merger the ensu-

ing concentration of capital will be of such great

diirensions that all the claptrap about the 'free

market' and its astounding capacity to guarantee

liberty everywhere will really look ridiculous'

Given the framework we have just described'

albeit briefly, it can be clearly seen that while in

the East ttre USSn's crisis weakened the GDR

(almost all the GDR's exports were to Russia)' in

the West the FRG (Federal Republic of Germany

- West Germany) was busy exploiting the favour-

able wind blowing from the international conjunc-

ture which has led to the recent expansion of both

its productive apparatus and its financial power'

Wiitr ttre United States in decline, yet still in

control of the levers of command over the intema-

tional financial market, Germany had come to feel

increasingly impatient with its position of always

being in the shade of the 2nd World War victors'

In particular, in the frnancial field this meant for a

long time applying strict conditions on the em-

ployment oi surplus capital. In common with

Japan, for at least ten years - in order to guarantee

continuity for its own exports - Germany has taken

on the honour of under*ritin g the bonds issued by

the US Federal Reserve without having much

influence at all over the way interest rates are

formed in the international market; thus submit-

ting itself most of the time to the variations im-

posed by Washington.

It is therefore easy to understand Germany's need

to look elsewhere. And where better than Gor-

bachev's Russia? Germany has had a privileged

relationship with the USSR for a Iong time' But

until now this has always been a commercial one

conditioned, moreover, by the military and eco-

nomic requirements of the United States which

imposed strict limits (both quantitative and quali

tatilve) on German exports to the USSR' The

growth of such a powerful concentration of capital

determined the strong pressure in West Germany

to brcak down these market restrictions and along-

side it a strong political policy in the same direc-

tion. The day after the Berlin Wall came down the

President of the Administrative Council of the

Deutsche Bank could be seen side by side with

Kohl. As the weekly 'Der Spiegel' informed us on

llth November, 1989, the famous Kohl Plan
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I

(from someone "who knows nothing about eco-

nomics") was actually the product ofthe Deusche

Bank, particularly of its ex-President' Alfred
Herrahausen (killed on 30th November last year) .

THE CRISIS IN THE USSR

In contrast to the mighty growth of the west

German economy that of the Soviet Union was

already registering inexorable decline by the sec-

ond half of the Seventies. The eleventh five year

plan approved in March 1981 by the 25th Con-
gress of the Soviet Communist Party (the last of
the Brezhnev cpoch) set exceptionally modest

goals for the period 1981-85. Even worse, it was

clear from this that production increases in the

sphere of energy werc coming to a halt. Even

though - at 600m metric tonnes per year - the

USSR remained the world's largest oil producer,

the rate of growth in production wasn't even

enough to satisfy the demands of the Soviet econ-

omy. Above all, this made for difficult relations

with the satellite countries which until then had

been plentifully supplied at prices far below world
market levels. The rate of growth in oil produc-

tion, which had already begun to decline in the

Seventies, falling from 7.87o to 6.87o in 1975 and

down to 4.2Vo in 1980, now reached its lowest
point with the forecast for other energy products

no better. For coal the rate of growth in production

droppeA from 2Vo to0.4%o. Only the growth rate

forecast for the production of methane gas was

acceptable - between 6 and 7 .8Vo - but even this
was the lowest estimate for twenty years.

The USSR could only have maintained produc-
tion rates high enough to meet its own require-
ments as well as exports to its satellites well below
world prices by exploiting Siberian wells. But
opening these would have rcquired more advanced

technology which only Western industrialised
countries possessed. This only began to happen

on a miniscule basis over the following years. In
any case, even if the USSR had succeeded in
imposing a 'realistic' price for energy on Come-
con countries in 1975 with a subsequent annual or
even five-yearly revision, the increase in oil re-
turns of around l27o would have entailed worsen-
ing relations with its Comecon partners.

The USSR will never be able to sell to these

countries at intemational market prices if only

because the crisis is now raging through them like
a hurricane. By the end of the Eighties, therefore,

all this had cost the USSR around $40bn - without

counting the cost of maintaining the Wanaw Pact

which was 809o pud for by Russia.

Initially perestroika envisaged the withdrawal of
troops from Afghanistan and the straightforward
reduction of soldiers and military hardware sta-

tioned in the Warsaw Pact countries. It was

thought that such a reduction could be offset by the

deployment of more modem equipment. In the

event, however, perestroika not only has not

brought fonh the hoped-for fruits in the timescale

envisaged, but hasn't even begun to take effect.

Instead of being well on the way to fundamental

restructuring capable of restoring its dynamism

and competivity, the Soviet economy has shriv-

elled so much that today it is in danger ofoutright
collapse.

Atthe end of 1 989 Gorbachev's Russiawasobliged

to recognise the facts and take the bull by the

horns. It had to be recognised that keeping up the

empire notonly would not provide a way out of the

crisis but, given the cost, was increasing the dan-

ger of economic disintegration.

The GDR (German Democratic Republic - East

Germany) itself, even with a productive apparatus

more advanced than the rest of the Eastern bloc,

stood accused of having a productivity gap of
abottt 40Vo in relation to West Germany. Thus,

when the USSR imported goods fmm East Ger-
many, Poland or Hungary in exchange for low-
priced raw materials and energy it was being
doubly generous since it was paying more than it
needed to for imports and selling its exports atless
than the going international prices. A situation
like this can be maintained for strategic reasons.

but, when there isthe imminent dan ger of it getting
worse, it is obvious that the imperialist power will
want to free itself from it and try to draw as much
advantage as possible, orat leastfollow the course
which involves the smallest possible damage to
itself in taking the only way out.

Despite any coincidences, calculations of this
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nature would cenainly have been part of Gor-
bachev's decision to go to East Berlin while stu-
dents and intellectuals in East Germany were
protesting against Honnecker in order to express
his annoyance at police intervention in the demon-
strations. It may have been a coincidence that the
first breach in the Berlin Wall was opened on the
orders of Honnecker's successor after retuming
from a consultation trip to Moscow. What is
certain is that Russia itself, which in the past had
never hesitated to employ armed tanks against any
manifestation of dissent (even when this hadn't
directly threatened the break-up of its own em-
pire) didn't move a finger or a single soldier to put
the brakes on Berlin's trajectory towards Bonn.
Thus Czechoslavakia (then still under the control
of Husak) was allowed to grant transit rights
through Austria to East German refugees. This
was practically sanctioning the liquidation of the
GDR. We will probably never know if a secret
agreement had been signed beforehand by the
parties involved. What is clear is that by ceding
the GDR to Bonn Russia had created the best
oppomrnity for bringing about the transfer of
surplus capital from Germany towards its own
disastrous economy. This also fell in with the
wishes of the great West German hnancial and
industrial conglomerates such as the Deutsche
Bank.

Russia's accession to West European financial
markets means opening the door to new technol-
ogy without which any attempt at restructuring is
destinedtofail. As we will see below, this is avery
risky game, but if it is successful, it will mean that,
beyond the strict economic advantages already
mentioned, an objective shifr by Germany to-
wards the East which would amply compensate
for the loss of a wall which had become no more
solid than a lump of butter.

In less than a decade East Germany, which since
its birth had been a vital pan of Soviet imperialism
(to the point that it was considered an unsur-
mountable national boundary), had become both a
heavy burden which Russia wanted to get rid of
and a useful pawn which could be exchanged.

THE GDR INLIQUIDATION

Ever since the first days after the fall of the Berlin
Wall the Westem media have presented the GDR
as an unsalvageable ruin while WestGermany, the
generous brother, is heedlessly running into dan-
ger as it comes to its aid.

In reality, however, the GDR was no banana
republic. Last April, for example, Le Monde
Diplomatique informed its readen that:

In 1988 its gross national product was higher
than that of Spain and industrial production
constituted about 60Vo ofthis. F oreig n exchange
reserves amount to 18 million marks and, in
terms of the number of its researchers in
mathenwtics, physics and engineering, the
country has nothing to envylrommany countries
of the developed world.

However, this is not enough to extract it from the
iron laws of imperialist logic; laws which deter-
mined the birth of the GDR with the yalta accords
and now its liquidation as those accords and the
equilibrium they gave rise to are shattered into
miserable pieces.

We need only look at the agreement last Spring,
which opened the way to monetary unification of
the two Germanies from last July, to see that what
it was rcally dealing with was a business acquisi-
tion costing billions, plus the expense ofexchang-
ing GDR pensions at the mte of one to one.
Savings held by East German citizens before 2nd
July have been given differential rates of ex-
change. For those under founeen years old a rate
of one to one was fixed for no more than 2,000
marks; for those between fifteen and fifty-nine
4,000 marks were allowed at one-to-one and for
people over sixty, 6,000 marks. From 2nd July the
official exchange rate, which had been one to
three, became one West German mark to two East
German. However, the plan which made mone-
tary unification possible also literally provides for
the destruction of the GDR's producrive apparatus
with the consequent loss of about 3 million jobs.
Only ten per cent ofindustrial enterprises are to be
saved. The whole ofthe chemical industrv will be
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dismantled because it doesn't conform to West
German environmental regulations. Even though

the agricultural cooperatives have respectable
levels of output they are also due to be disbanded
because they create problems for the EEC's quo
tas regarding overproduction,

All these measures show that, parallel with its
considerable capital outlay (officially DM500bn,
but according to many economists the whole
operation will cost no less than DMl,000bn),
West Germany has also successfully achieved

some basic objectives for its strongly expanding

economy. It has acquired raw materials at low cost

and inherited the GDR's Russian market. Funher,
because monetary unification doesn't mean uni-
tary wage levels - even with a one-to-one ex-
change rate - wages in the East are set to be much

lower than in the West for a long time. In the long

term this will also mean a tendency for West
German wage rates to be lowered, if for no other
reason than as a result ofthe competition which is

likely to b'reak out .rmongst the workers them-

selves as the unemployment figures quickly in-
crease.

These objectives can thus be seen to be in line with
the expansionist trend of West Germany's dcvel-
opment. They all coincide with the needs of a
power which is looking for a strategic position
more in keeping with its actual strength. What we

are now seeing is the old stereotyped image of a
big country eating up a littlecountry. This ismuch
more the reality of the situation than the imagina-
tive offerings of the media fraternity.

THE NEW POWER

According to the Monaco Institute of Economic
Research (IFO), Federal Cermany will have an

average growth rate of 2.87o, although if the flow
of cheap labour power from the East is arrested it
will be difficult for it to go beyond 2.57o. Unifr-
cation could mean then, not just that Federal
Germany will no longer need to impon labour
power, but that it will have at its disposal a reser-
voirofhighly-qualified labourpowerwhose wages
are on a par with Spanish or Pomrguese workers so

that the average cost of labour power - at present

amongst the highest of the major industrialised
countries - would be reduced to amongst the
lowest levels. This alone would mean Germany
becoming the leading competitor in Europe and

the third strongest state after the United States and

Japan. But when we consider that unification in
addition will mean the existence in the heart of
Europe of a state of 80 million inhabitants, with a

GNP of more than $ 1,300bn and the possibility of
direct ties with the Russian market, it is not diffi-
cult to imagine that in the course of the next few
years Germany might find itself in a much better
position to compete directly with the United States.

Neither should the military potential of the new

stale be overlooked. If it is true that Moscow is
going to either withdraw or reduce its military
presence in East Germany, it is equally true that

the existence of an army 400,000 strong and

armed to the teeth would continue to be at the

disposal of the 'new' Germany. The birth of such

a power would necessarily cause changes in all the

existing international equilibriums since it is un-

thinkable that, given its particular economic and

military position, it would not claim a specific role
in relations between East and West - both in r€gad
to the United States and Russia.

THEINTERNAL
CONTRADICTIONS

In the light of all this it could be concluded that a

period of great expansion, dictated by the objec-

tive confluence of interests between German fi-
nancial and industrial power and those of Russia

has opened up.
Kohl himself, when announcing the conclusion of
talks with East Berlin on monetary union, spoke of
an agr€ement "which will set free new forces of
growth" not only in Germany, but also in "our
panners in Europe". But this is jumping the gun.

In practicc West Germany will very soon have to
pay the price, fint of all for the consequences of
restructuring in East Germany which, as we have

seen, rcquire the dismanding of the productive
apparatus there. Two and a half million unem-
ployed out of a worKorce of nine and a half
million is a lot. Morcover, without strong political
and trade union organisations fnmly rooted in the
social fabric and gearcd to channel the inevitable
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discontent which will break out, therc is the pos-
sibility of a series of struggles occurring which
will not be easy to control.

The parties which gained legitimacy during the
March elections owed their success to a combina-
tion of riding the tiger of nationalism and dema-
gogic promises of unlimited (economic) well-
being. We need only remember that during the
election campaign the leaderof the CDU, the party
which won the election, used the initials DM -
Deutsche Mark - to show that every problem
would be solved by the economic union ofthe two
Germanies in the time pnrposed. Clearly this kind
of consensus can cnrmble as quickly as it was
built, should there be an eventual worsening of
living standards rather than universal improve-
ment. And in fact, given the premises on which
unification is founded, the standard of living of
East German workers can only get worse. On the
other hand, it is also easy to foresee significant
repercussions for West German wage levels and
jobs. The lower wages which exist in the other
Germany will be a strong temptation for large
industries to direct their investrnents towards the
East. By thus availing themselves ofan equally
skilled but cheaper labour force they will be able
to work towards a general reduction ofreal wages.
This is reason enough for maintaining that the
nationalist intoxication which has held so far will
come unstuck on the profoundcontradictions which
cannot be resolved until cruel and stark rcality has
revealed who are the real winners and exactly
what is at stake in the game.

THEINTERNATIONAL
CONTRADICTIONS

Leaving aside the setphrases, ever since the initial
presentation ofthe Kohl Plan the USA, France and
Britain have been unable to hide their perplexity
when confronted with an event which is as much
undesired as it has been formally welcomed. ln
particular, the United States quickly imposed a
series of conditions stafting from the permanency
of Germany in NATO to the obligation not to
widen excessively its monetary base. France and
Britain, in their tum, have posed the question of
the frontiers drawn up after the Second World War

and of the necessity for the unification process to
be brought within the framework of the EEC and
under the control of the four victorious powers.
Even in the East there have been wamings and
protests about the significant goups of ethnic
Germans in their territory and all of them dread the
mortal blows which might well hit their already
disaster-stricken economies. Despite being given
regimes which are officially no longer dependent
on Moscow, all these countries continue to orbit
round Russia for economic reasons. It is towards
Russia that the major part oftheirexports flow and
from Russia that they import energy and mw
materials. This dependence is so overwhekning
that when Gorbachev posed the question within
Comecon of reforming the system of payments so
that prices will be harmonised with those on the
intemational market there was a general request
for a moratorium, stemming from the evident
incapacity of their economies to maintain com-
petitiveness with the West. For them the unifica-
tion of the two Cermanies means their having to
compete even on the Russian market against one
of the world's major powers with the almost
complete cenainty of succumbing. Even Russia
itself, despite having contributed to the coming
together of the two Germanies and despite aspir-
ingon the one handto stronger economic relations
with Cermany, on the other wams that the new
state could supplant Russia itself - should per-
estroika fail to get off the ground or to meet
general expectations. Thus, for different reasons,
there are fears from one side or another which are
acting as counter-tendencies to the process which
itself has only just begun - up to the point that a
slowdown or even a direct application of the
brakes cannot be ruled out. On the other hand, the
risks are so great that it is impossible to imagine
that a process of linear development will unfold
which can reconcile such a divergent range of
interests. Whether Russia succeeds in overcom-
ing its crisis or whether it collapses, the United
States have much to lose. In the first place they
could find themselves having to contend with a
new system of alliances in Europe with BerlirV
Moscow as the axis and centre of propulsion. ln
the second case the US would be confronted by a
strong ascendant power capable of swallowing up
a substantial part of the disintegrating Russian
imperialist bloc. If one considers that rhe USA
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also has substantial problems with Japan, it is not
difficult to recognise how strong the prcssures are
towards freezing the present sioation and thus
how superficial and mystifying are all the attempts
to present the historical period now opening up as
one of a calm voyage towards peace and economic
well-being. In reality those who have seen in the
crisis of the Eastern bloc the failure of socialism
and the definitive historical confumation ofcapi-
talism must also face up to a world where every-
thing that remains is careering blindly onward and
where the only thing that is certain is that nothing
can be taken for granted.

As for the East, it was state capitalisr4 not social-
ism, which had been built there. Therefore the
crisis which has burst out, far from being resolved,

can only - in the more or less long term - gtve way
to the accentuation of all the contradictions of
capitalist society. It is from these contradictions
that competition and the tendency towards inter-
bourgeois conflicts are generated.

The problems connected to the unification of
Germany put into focus such a contradictory situ-
ation and thus point to an uncertain future. They
constitute the best possible proof that for years
two substantially similar socio-economic systems
have been confronting each other. So much so that
even the particular crisis of one of the two hasn't
opened up the way to a solution ofthe conflict but
has rather led to its reaffirmation in a more com-
plex and dramatic manner both in social terms and
on the intemational terrain-
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Neo-Bordigism is Not the
Answer - A Response to the
Platform of the IRK
INTRODUCTION: THE
SIGNIFICANCE OF A
POLITICAL PLATFORM

Before examining the IRK's platrorm it is neces-
sary to clarify what we undentand by a political
platform.

A pladorm is the necessary programmatic docu-
ment of every rcgrcupment, without which it is
difficult to talk of a proletarian political group, let
alone a revolutionary one.

It is a fact that the working class is confronted with
an enormous historical task: the destruction ofthe
economic, political and social rclations which
gave birth to it, in other words, the rcvolutionising
of society to eliminate class divisions and to
liberate it from the exploitation of man by man.
All this constitutes the class's historic prognrmme
which is the underlying basis for the political
progamme of the rcvolutionary class.

Now the political programme of the revolutionary
Party differs from bourgeois political practice in
several essential poins:
. it is not concerned with the management of
bourgeois society and its economic and social
relations except from the standpoint of criticism
and frontal confrontation;
. while the bourgeois prcgramme, which is en-
tirely conservative, can be expressed by a multi-
plicity ofpolitical lines corresponding to the inter-
ests ofvarious sections of the ruling class or even
of prcssure groups within capital's instirutions,
the revolutionary programme for the overthrow of
the existing state of things and the construction of

a new society is a clearly defined whole in its
essential strategic and tactical aspects.

The revolutionary Party, which still needs to be
built and on an intemational scale, will be the
result ofa confluence ofall the groups which have
made their own contribution to its organisation
and the elaboration of its strategy and tactics.
Such groups will have taken pan in the political
struggle for the construction of the intemational
Party on the basis of a programme which charac-
terises them both in relation to the class of which
they are an expression and amongst the political
minorities themselves.

Proletarians need to know exactly who are putting
themselves forward as apotential political leader-
ship ofthe working class and the otherrevolution-
aries in the world need to know who and where
their comrades are that are helping in the process
of political homogenisation around the Party.

Therefore, the proletarian camp cannot allow the
tactical twisting and tuming that is permitted to
bourgeois groups without programme, principles
or pladorms, whose only aim is the conquest of a
position of power or the evolution of a 6le in the
management of the conservation of capitalism.

As a general document concerned with the class's
historical prognrmme, the platform of a revolu-
tionary group should not dwell on the contingen-
cies of any particular moment that capitalism's
economic, political and social dynarnic is experi_
encing, but rather ought to indicate the method by
which revolutionaries examine this dynamic and
specify the guidelines for revolutionary action
itself. Similarly, the critique of a platform should
not focus on this or that word. on this or that
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statement, but should draw out the theoretical
reasoning from which they are derived in order to

determine its compatibility, or otherwise, with the

plaform of the future international Party.

Equally, except in the briefest pr6cis, it is not
possible for a group to include the whole of its
political standpoint, analysis, theoretical elabora-

tion o'r strategic and tactical positions within its
platform. Nor is it possible or colrect to pretend

that the pladorm of a recently-formed group can

contain the totality ofknowledge and clarity on all
the problems confronting the class. What should

instead be in the plafonn is the framework within
which specific political positions will be, or could

be, developed, in otherdocuments. This is howwe
will be looking at the IRK's Platform. We do not

intend to split hairs in our critique . Our aim is clear

and well-defined: to contribute as far asispossible
from the outside to the political matuation of a
group which is situated in a strategically important

area, not just for the bourgeoisie but for the rea-

wakening of a revolutionary consciousness inside

the intemational proletariat.

OVERVIEW

It is now almost three years since a new political
grouping in West Germany, going under the name

of the Intemational Revolutionary Communists
(IRK), made contact with the International Bu-

reau. From the outset it was clear that this was an

organisation which had placed itself firmly within

the proletarian camp and for our pan we did our

best to acknowledge this fact. (Regular readers

may rccall our publishing the IRK's early leallet
on the Iranlraq War.) In the following two years

or so our relationship with the IRK (and the GIK
- International Communist Group - in Austria with
whom they joindy publish Kompol [Cotrununist
P o litics)) became increasingly fratemal. During
the valuable face-to-face discussions which took
place it seemed that on the major issue of separa-

tion within dre proletarian political milieu - the
question of the nature and role ofthe revolutionary
party - there was no fundamental disagreement.
The differences we candidly discussed werc tacti-
cal ones which, if they could not be immediately

resolved, did not prevent our working together.

With the passage of time, however, and particu-
larly when the IRK's Platform finally appeared, it
became evident that the comrades' political devel-

opment, for the time being at any rate, is running
up against a danger which lurks for all the tiny
groups and grouplets making up the proletarian

political scene: sectarianism. In thei serious

effon to clarify a political framework and posi-

tions for themselves, it seems to us that the IRK
has adopted an increasingly abstract and wooden

(dare we say 'undialectical') method to analyse

history and draw the lessons of the class struggle.

The method is not new; it is essentially that of
Bordigism.[1] While the possible interpretations

of the Bordigist programme appear to be infinile
they all share a cofirnon concept: that of the

'invariability' of that programme. The IRK's
Platform is no exception.

Throughout the document, and even more during

discussions with the IRK, one gets the impression

of the class struggle as representing the working
out in practice of an already-established pro-

gramme nther than the revolurionary programme

and the party which develops with it arising in
definite historical circumstances. Notonly has the

communistprogramme been invariable since I 848

but the revolution also appean to be inevitable'
("The coune of the struggle forces militant work-
ers to the conclusion that the capitalist system

cannot be reformed or changed, but must be abl-
ished in its entirety" -point 03.)

By adopting the framework of invariability' the

IRK come up against the same insoluble problems

as their programmatic forebears. This is no more

evident than on the national question. Reluctantto

take on board historical lessons which by their

nanrrc could only have been elaborated after Marx's
death, they are forced to duck vital issues which

stem from an understanding of the nature ofcapi-
talism in the epoch of imperiaiism. Thus, for the

IRKpost-war anti-colonial struggles are similar to

19th cennry European bourgeois national struggles

(some of which Marx rcgarded as historically
progressive); so, instead of recognising the com-
pletely unMarxist (because unhistorical) attempt
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to reconcile programmatic invariabiliry with the
changed historical reality of a capitalist world
dominated by imperialist relations the IRK have
taken over the old Programma Comunista (Com-
munist Program) conception of anti-colonial
struggles being progressive. Here the IRKjoin the
ranks ofthose continually splintering grouplets in
the endless search for a 'pure', non-opportunist
Bordigism. While Programma, they argue, made
concessions to the national bourgeoisies, some-
how this can be avoided by a really consistent
interprctation of the programme. At any rate the
IRK have their own way of avoiding the issue
when they stipulate an arbitrary period - 1965-75
- during which the part played by the peripheral
bourgeoisies in anti-colonial struggles is seen as
panially progessive. ("... to the extent that it was
forced to destroy the local pre-capitalist struc-
tures." point 36.) Conveniently, however, this
partially progressive period is now defined as over
and the question of defining a concrete policy
which avoids Progamma's oppomrnism and what
the IRK believe to be Battaglia Comunista's
"indifferentism" (since the lnternational Bureau
did not exist at the time) does not arise for them.
While their Platform clearly srates that today "In
all cases, nationalist movements have a bourgeois
character and are antlproletarian, without any
progressive nature ..." (point 37) their peculiar
method of arriving at this conclusion betrays a
weak undentanding of the nature ofcapitalism in
the imperialist epoch. In our view the comrades
would have been on much firmer ground if they
had recognised that "The character ofthe imperi-
alist epoch ... means that the apparent diversity of
social formations in the world isn't the product of
a variety of dominant modes of production. Thus
there is no need for different strategies for revolu-
tionary action in different areas. ...The era of
history in which national liberation was progres-
sive for the capitalist world ended a long time
ago." (IBRP Plaform, in Communist Review l
p.9).

Yet nowhere are the IRK more obtuse than when
they deal with the question of the pany. The
'party' of this Plaform is such an abstract entity
that it takes on almost metaphysical proportions,
above history and material reality. Indeed, at

times the party is referred to as if it already exists.
("The party from the beginning puts forward the
demand for class domination by the proletariat,
and for more than a hundred yean has dealt with
the realisation of the dictatorship of the proletariat
on both theoretical and practical levels." Point 09)
In Marx's day it was enough to define the "com-
munist party" simply in terms of those who in
general defended the political cause of the prole-
tariat. For any political statement in the late 20th
century this is not enough. Today's revolutionar-
ies have to be able to make clear in concrete terrns
what they mean by the term, what role they envis-
age for the party in the proletariat's struggle for
political power and how they see the actual devel-
opment ofsuch an organisation internationally. In
the long run they cannot avoid the issue of their
own role in that process. Thus we are devoting the
rest of this critique to a more detailed analysis of
the issue which morc than any orher is holding up
the unification ofthe forces which will eventually
form the precursor ofthe international party ofthe
proletariat.

On the Party

We begin our critical commentary with point 05,
the fust of the three points giving the IRK's
position on the Party.

We are in complete agreement with the fact that
the ask of the Pany is to unite the class's struggles
in the most comprehensive anti-capitalist class
struggle. But the comrades are perfectly aware
that a large pan of the discussions and polemics
that have occupied and still occupy the intema-
tional left concem precisely the question of how
proletarian struggles are centralised. Frankly, it
seems strange to us that the IRK comrades are
almost silent on this matter, especially since they
opined that ourown Pladorm is not specific enough
on the relationship between party and class and
expressed disagreement with our own perspecdve
of organising intemationalist workplace groups as
a means of uniting the day+o-day class struggle
with the wider potitical interests of the working
class. Only later, in points 33 and 34, when rhe
IRK Platform legidmately criticises the ..tradi-

tional unions" and rcjecs the possibility of them
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being won over to the revolution, is thequestion of
the rcvolutionary organisation's relationship to
the daily struggle touched on. Here, though, we

are left with another shadowy ambiguity. While
the "traditional unions" are to be fought against,

the door is left open for revolutionary unity to
develop through'non-traditional' unions which

apparently WOULD question the very existence

of wage labour and which therefore could be

organised by revolutionaries. For us the concept

of a trade union which rejects wage labour is
contradiction in terms but we do not want to dwell
on something which is only hinted at in the Plat-

form. The point is that the comraties should be

prepared to clarify what they mean so that we do

notwaste time debating over words and so that we

can establish whether there is a common frame-

work in which itwould be possible to resolve what

is in itself a tactical question.

Still on point 05, of course the struggle for state

power is a concept which we share, but we think
it is necessary to clarify that the power is not that

of the Party but of the class of which the Party is

the political organ. It might seem from the outside

that this difference is not imponant: if the Party is

the potitical organ of the class, then the political
power of the class is the power of the Pany. This
is true, but history has shown the possibility of
ambiguity. The Party cannot substitute itself for
the class in the exercise of power. This is not a

moral question. If the class, for whatever histori-
cal reason, is unable, does not want or do€s not

know hov to hold firmly to its revolutionary

political line, that is, if for some reason or other it
abandons the revolutionary programme ofits own

emancipation, the Party as apolitical organisation

of human beings, cannot take its place and exer-

cise itsown dictatonhip "on b€half of the working
class". The metamorphosisof the Bolshevik Pany

into the political organ of a new state capitalist

ruling class is the prime historical example of the

inevitable fate of even the bestrevolutionary pany

when it attempts to hold on to power in circum-

stances where it has become isolated from the vast

majority of the working class.

Thus, although the Pany will physically occupy

the central posts of the proletarian semi-state of

the transition this is because, and only because, the

class has elected the revolutionary Pany's mili-
tants to these posts. Nevertheless the Party ftrmly
maintains the clear distinction between itself and

the proletarian state which is and should remain

the Council State within which the Party struggles

to confirm and maintain its political leadenhip.

The working class will make the revolution when

it takes the Pany's revolutionary programme as its

own. It is only on the basis of this programme that

it can bring the revolutionary process to fruition
with the disappearance of the state. This in tum

will depend on the Party waging a strenuous battle

against the whole range of political forces which
repre sent burgeois influence and domination over

the class. Without this it is impossible to conceive

of the seizure of power and the revolutionary

assault by which the class can begin to liberate

itself from all that "bourgeois shit" which Marx
talks about. Once the Council State has been

established, within which the Party necessarily

has the leadership, the Pany continues its struggle

to liberate the proletariat from the residues of
bourgeois influence and to keep up the momentum

of the revolution along the lines of the interna-

tional programme of the class. The policies of the

new State will only remain consistent with the

international prcgramme if the Party maintains

the political leadership of the class in the basic

organs of the class's power, the Councils.

Possibly the IRK will agree with this - but this

cannot b€ established from a simple reading of
their Platform in isolation. If so, then the formu-

lation here is completely acceptable, although

requiring some amplification.

Reading on in point 05, however, therc is an

expression which demands clarification. The

programme which emerges from the principles of
Marxism is invariable since its foundation? This

is cenainly so if we are referring to the general

progftunme: the ovefthrow of the bourgeois state,

the institution of the proletarian dictatorship and

the state of transition, the intemationalising ofthe
revolutionary process, the socialisation (and not
just the statification) of the mcans of production,

abolition of money, etc.
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However, if we are referring to the more specific
political programme for the completion of the frst
steps in the entire historical programme, then this
is not so, comrades. We do not imagine defending
today the ten point prograrnme of the Communist
Manifesto, nor do we believe that the IRK intends
to relaunch prccisely what Marx and Engels as
early as 1872 regarded as being,,cenainly out-
moded". In fact they wrote in the preface to an
edition of the Manifesto, dated London, 24th June
1872.-

The practical application of the principles will
depend, as the Manifesto itself states,
everywhere and at all times, on the obtaining
historical conditions ... In view of the gigantic
strides of Modern I ndustry inthe past 25 years,
and the accompanying improved and extended
party or ganis atio n of the working clas s, in view
of the pracical experience gained, first in the
Februtry Revolution, and then, still more, in
the Paris Conunune, where the proletariatfor
thefirst time heldpolitical powerfor two whole
trcnths, this programnle has in some details
become antiquated. One thing especially was
proved by the C ommune,viz., t hat,, the working
class cannot simply lay hold of the exising
State machinery, and wield it for its own
purposes" . (See The Civil War in France.
Address of the General Council of the
international Working Men's Association,
German edition, p. i'9, where this point is
further developed.) (Marx and Engels' note.)

If Man< and Engels recognised what the historic
experience of the Paris Commune implied for the
programme of the proletarian revolution _ allow_
ing the clarification that the social revolution
requires notjust the taking over of the state but its
smashing and the establishment of a proletarian
dictatorship; then it was the experience of 1905
and, definitively, of 1917 that enabled funher
lessons to be incorporated into that pro$amme.
The forrnation of a widespread network of work_
ers'Councils as the basis ofthe revolutionarv state
whose offices are entered exclusively on elections
from the Councils themselves, under conditions
ofinstant revocability; these lessons from history

are now integral to the revolutionary progamme.

What do we mean by 'invariability' then? As we
said, the general outline of the historical pro-
gtamme does not change. Beyond that, however,
there is the invariance of the Marxist METHOD of
inquiry. Above all else this means historical
materialism, an invariable method for analysing
ever-changing historical reality ifyou like. While
the basic features of the capitalist mode of produc-
tion remain unchanged, everything else varies,
including the forms it takes on in different histori-
cal periods. This is not the place to expound
funher but there should be no doubt amongst
revolutionaries that the method pioneered by Marx
excludes treating the communist programme as if
it were the Talmud and the laws handed down
since 1848. There is no need for us to b€come
hypnotised by the idea ofinvariance, as happened
to many Bordigists, to the detriment of comrade
Bordiga. It is difficult to understand why the
comrades ofthe IRK continue to use this concept,
especially without clarification. In any case, it
seems to us that a political platform is not the
appropriate place for a full treatrnent ofthis theme.

It is in Point 07 that we find the most glaring
differences which we would like to see overcome
through the deepening of the debate we are initi-
ating here. The IRK quite rightly argue rhat the
correct course for the Party cannot be determined
by democratic organisational principles bonowed
from the bourgeoisie, but must evolve on the basis
of its programmatic goals. This is true: a pany's
revolutionary natue is not a result of the applica_
tion or otherwise of the democratic principle, but
of the nature of its programme and of the pladorm
that the party defends. There are parties where the
democratic principle in its most radical form is
applied to every aspect of their internal life, but
which are in fact not revolutionary but rather
obstinately conservative. Green and Radical
Panies are valid examples.

Equally, there exist organisations, rather like sects,
in which there is no form ofdemocracy and which
are ruled by those who are, or consider themselves
to be, the bearers of the ,,programme', 

or of the
"word", but which are not in the least revolution-
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ary precisely because the "programme" or the

"word" are neither Marxist nor revolutionary.

It is an obvious fact that the functioning and

efficiency of the revolutionary organisation does

not depend on internal democracy but on the

indmate coherence of theory, programme and

practice. If this is lacking, the life of the organisa-

tion will always be difhcult and endangered,

whether it evolves on the basis of democracy or

otherwise. We could cite many examples, both in

the proletarian and bourgeois camps, but we will
recall only that of Programma Comunista.

This was a regroupment calling itself the Panito

Comunista Intemazionale (Intemational Commu-

nist Party) and not entirely without reason: it was

indeed international. Programmatic invariance,

monolithic loyalty to the Marxist method and

programme, efficient centralisation were the char-

acteristics it claimed to have, and, since it had

made therejection of democracy in all its forms an

element of its programme, it operated on the basis

of this negation and adopted instead "organic

centralism". But its actual basic theoretical and

political fragility, the product of an incomplete

digestion of 50 years of history, brought it to
complete disintegradon. Conclusion: if the rule of
democratic centralism is no guarantee of revolu-

tionary coherence, neither is so-called organic

centralism, which, in Programma, resolved itself

into the autocratic leadership by acommissarwho

was as anonymous as he was unique.

active whole " - the emphasis is ours) says very

Iittle, and what it does say is common to demo-

cratic centralism too. We are not saying here that

the organisational statutes should be included in
the pladorm. But as soon as you talk about the

general criteria for intemal organisation to refute

those of democratic centralism, you should make

clear the alternatives you want to defend.

Moreover, if by what you say you mean that

everybody in the revolutionary Pany should have

a precise activity to develop but each militant

should also be, at least tendentially, equipped to

carry out all the political and practical activities of
the organisation, then this too is included in

democratic centralism. Concretely' this provides

that every militant is, at least tendentially, in a
position to represent the Party in every situation'

Cenainly there will be militants more fitted to

defend the body of the Party's theses whercver

this is required (in writing, in discussions or po-

lemics with its opponents), comrades better suited

to mass agitation and others more skilled in the

practical work of intemal organisation. All of

these are equally necessary to the organisation

because all these tasks contribute to the develop-

ment of the r6le proper to the Party.

The militants entrusted with the central tasks will
cenainly be those who by theirpersonal character-

istics, their capacity and experience are best able

to carry them out. But it is not the holy spirit that

decides that they centralise and that the others are

... centralised. It is the body of the Pany iself that

picks them out, and not metaphysically, delegat-

ing them concretely to those posts, and by putting

up hands. Bourgeois democracy? Now,wedonot

Jlow ounelt es to be hypnotised by words, which

here would cenainlY be Perverse.

While we await clarification from the IRK on

these strange and incomplete formulations of thein'

which appear to want to rescue something from

the Bordigist tradidon and end up by taking the

womt part, the part alien to Amadeo Bordiga

himseli, we will put forward a contribution of our

own to the future deeping of understanding'

Bourgeoisie democracy has been vituperated

It is simply not true that so-called organic central-

ism is the formula characterising the revolution-

ary Party. In our view this is irrefutable. Thus, it

seems difficult to maintain, as does the IRK plat-

form, that the communist Party can develop its

leading r6le in the class only through organic

centralism. We await from the IRK the explana-

tion that Programma never supplied: what is or-

ganic centralism and in which structures and types

of organisation doe s it make itself concrete? We

immediately declare that the explanation given

("The inevitable differences in the practical politi-

cal activities ofthe members ... is negated by the

centralised structure of the party, for centrali'
sation joins all the party militants into one
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against and deserves much worse than that be-
cause of the simple butimponant fact that it masks
-under the form of a relation between equals - the
enonnous differences between classes that exist.

It is a strange fact that among the adherents to
bourgeois democracy there are those that exploit
it and those who are objectively its victims. The
working class which suffers from it, participates
in democratic life by accepting its economic and
social preconditions: they accept the existence of
capital and ofwage labour, ofthe bosses and their
organisations, from industrial confederations to
banks, from the army to the state. The very
existence of bourgeois democracy on which rests
the capitalist state, is based on and justifies itself
with the acceptance by the proletariat of the bour-
geois state itself. The proletariat can only vote for
those who make themselves representatives of
and interpreten for this state. When the existence
of this state is brought into question, democratic
forms go to wrack and ruin. Democracy in itself
is simply a form ofrelations between people. The
way in which the state organises itself and the
preconditions for that organisation which deter-
mine its choice offorms are something completely
different.

The democracy of Athens is very valuable for
what it shows as a pr€cursor or prototype for
modem democracies. But we well know that it
rested on the oppression of those who were ex-
cluded from the democratic forms of civil life
because they were burdened with the task of
producing the surplus on which the demoqatic

idlers lived. Let us once and for all distinguish
between the forms of civil relations between people
and the uses that class society makes of these
forms, and then we will have clearerideas and less
fear of words.

In short, the complex question ofthe party cannot
be answered by a rigid set of philosophical ab-
sEactions and definitions but only by a rigorous
application of Marx's method to changing histori-
cal circumstances. We have seen the capacity for
serious political work by the IRK and we offer this
shon critique in the genuine hope that rhe com-
rades will re-examine the political methodology
of their Platform. In particular we ask them to
consider the implications of the framework they
have adopted for their capacity to make a full
contribution to the wider and vital process of
preparing the groundwork for the future intema-
tional party.

Footnotes

[1] After the Italian revolutionary, Amadeo Bor-
diga, who split with the Intemationalist Commu-
nist Party in 1951 over the questions of the pany
and class consciousness, national liberation
struggles, state capitalism in Russia and the trade
unions. He founded an alternative current, Com-
munist Programme, which itself became subject
to further splits, eventually experiencing its most
serious splintering in the early 80's under the
weight of its own contradictions regarding the
correct political position to adopt towards national
movements in the capitalist periphery.
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PLATFORM OF THE INTERNATIONAL
REVOLUTIONARY COMMTJNISTS

Programmatic Positions
01. In the current imp€!'ialist stage of thc worldwide capiralisr
system, the colEadictions between the forces ofproduction and rhe

relations of production grows ever sEonger on a worldwide level.
The social character of wotk is still constrained in a capitalist
straitjacket. Whilst rll material weallh is produc€d prrdominarely
by wage labour the owners of the means of production usurp tlrc

end products ofthe work processes under theircontrol for Oleit own
private and selfish goals, nsmely the appropriation of surplus
valuc. This private int€rcst of the capitalist to organise production

according to hjs own narrow advanlage, not the necds of the

conmuiry, is irreconcilably opPposed to the inreress of the

workhg class. For in thc continuous stlu8gle to incrsse and

protcrt their profits, to retain their economic advantages, the

bourgeoisie shift all rhe dis advantages of the capitalist productivc

method ono the working class. These social relatiorships are

continually renewing the struggle betwe€n the classes ofcapitalist

society: the exploiters (capital) on the one hand and the *age
labowe$ (proletariar) on the other.

02. Class struggle is not lhercfore an invention ofcommunists but
the inevitable result of the capitalist systern itseli Thus tlte bour-

geoisie ukcs every opportuniry !o break fie utlity of the woriing

ctass, and it irnmediarely confrons any independcnt movemen! of
this class. It has created iG own organ for defence and struggle: the

national statc. ln this the inrerests of lhe boulgeoisie in a Siven
country rre b,rought l,ogether, in order ro keep up capitalist relariors
and to continue to look after its interests. As ameans ofcomPeting
with capital concentrated in other natiotr states and above all as a

me3ns of crntsolling the worting cl ass in is own countly' tJre statc

is anexpression ofthepoweroftheentirebourS€oisie. lt is the ot y
organ of tlre bourgeoisie which is capable of Producing class ulity
ofthc exploitcrs indefence of their antisocial privileges, above and

despite all int€md competition and conllicts of iflterest. wilh its

advent aI lhe beginning of the impetialist stage of capilalism,

finance capiral, as the strongest and rnost influential sector of the

bourgeoisie, began to exercise a grcat inlluence on the state.

Through the completion of the world market which took plac.

durinS the nirete€nlh and twentieth centuries, and the wqldwide
interlocking of p'roducrion and private ownetship, intemational

finance capital emerged. The conflics between nation sta!€s and

po'ror blocs reflect once again the irrcconcilablc contradictions

within intemational finance capital. But the bourgeoisie of all

countrics are always tmited u'herr they are faced with rhe revolu-
tionary stuggles ofOre working class. This b the lesson ofthe Paris

Commune n hich must be leamed by all class conscious workers.

03. The increase in theintensity ofthe world capit.list 6isis which

is inhercnt in thc laws ofcapitalist Foduction, results in ever more

drastic mersnres and continually worsorhg conditions. The

*orking class in every cluntry is therefors forced to fight with ever

mote extensive methods against intensified exploitation and ever
greaterpovorty, against incr€asing opprcssion and the preparatiotrs

for irs utilisation as cannon fodder in future wars and world wars,

into rrhich the bourgeoisie is forced by thc crisis.
Thus a prolciariat u,hich crosses national frcntiers is compelled o
conftont thc forces of capital and to work towards unity tlrough
real international conditions. The great majority ofthe semipmle-
teian strata attlch thenselves to fte working class, for their
standard ofliving and working conditiom becomc rnore and more
similar to those of the worker. The course of the smrggle forces
militant workers to the conclusion that lhe capitalist system carulot
be reformed or chsnged, but must be abolished in its enlirety.
04. Theuity oftle working class itself is thepre-condition for the

victo'r'ious world rcvolution of the workcrs against the unitcd
political and economic power of the bourgeoisie. Achieving this
unity is alrcady agre3tobjectiv€ ofthewcrkcrs on thei-rrcad tos€lf-
liberation ftom €xploitation, wage labour and coinmodity produc-
rion. Dffercnces on account of scx, race, rcligion, irnmcdiate
position in the productive prcccss, etc., will still exist within the
proleladat and will be consolidaled rnd fostered by lhe bourgeoisie
whent the common aims of the workers b€come the focus of the

struggle. Bul we shouldnot o!,,crlook the fact thardiffercnccs in dre

irnmediate mdedal conditions ofworkers do give rise !o an uneven

dwelopment ofmi[ tant experienca and class corsciousness within
the working class.

05. Thc most adv.nccd and determined part of the working class

foms $e class pdty, lhe indispensiblc organ for rcvolutionary
sruggle. This commtmist pafiy has the tasks of indicating to the

working rnasses objcctives rrhich havc a unifyinS effcct, and of
rmiting and cenralising the struggle. It has $e task of leading the

sruggle away from the special interests and limited objectives of
individual militdrt srrtors of th€ class and instead nowards firlly
fledged class sEuggle, to political sttugSle for state power and then

for a classless society.
For this task lo be fullillcd, it is essential dtat at every stagc of the

class struggle, the communist party cotrtinuously defends, keeps

alive and propagares the commtmist programme, the essential

expression of the autonomy of rhe class, which is invariable since

iB foundation.
To $ris cnd the party must mainta,in the histotic continuity of 0re

workers movement which is ind@endent of other classes, must

bring about sccure and defend intematiotral unity oflhe movement.

The parry must also organise material asFcts of the rction atrd

bring rhcm .bout at the corrc4t rimc. The cla.st patty cm only bc

formed on an international lcvel
06. Neither all notlre majotiryof wor*cls are organised witiin rhe

conmunist party. It can only bring together those proletarian

force,s qhich on bolh practical atrd lheoretical levels are cqual to the

histdical colleclive movement of thc working class and can

steadfastly shap€ a coutse Iow ards lhe end Soal of the smrggle - the

commurist world rcvolution - with the nc-cessary theoretical back-

ground. Firstofall, this canonly be d minotityofthe working class.

This minodty of thc worting class which emerSes intcmationally

develops noticeably with 0re advenr of unifying and joint clsss

aclion drd $e gent'al intensification of ore csrtndictions bet\r'e4tt

capiral and labour during the course of the spatial and tcmporal

generalisalion of tlrc crisis of the capital ist rystern. With the world

comrnunist party the working class recovers its complete inde-

pendence in opposition to all othcr social classes for lhe patty

cncapsulatcs the pasl, pres€nt and funrre efforts of rhe whole class

in struggle, and finds its cxptession in revolutionaiy theory and the

cornmunist prograrnme which alone can be carried forward by the

world conununist party.
0?. The pdty is the result of the sEuSSlc of the most advanced

elements of tle working class lowards the unity of fie world
p'roletarial The intemal fimctionhg of rhe prty does not dePsnd

on ury concept of"internal dcrnocracy", but on is organisational
homogeneity. Because the party is not mcrely the sum of is
individual mcmbers, its corlect way forl'a.rd c.flnot only be

decided by the procedure borrowed from class society - that is lhe

dernocratic principle, and lhe party must ban all psrsonality cults
fiom is ranks. On the clntrary, the paty is fte fruit of a collectivc
proccss, whose intemal, organic uniry is founded upon the volun-
!a-y agreernent of its followers upon the theorctical foundarioN
and the progrrrnmc. The incvitable differenccs in the practical
polirical activities of thc members, dicraEd by outside condi tions,
is negattd by 0re centralised strucrurc of the pany, for centralisa-
rion joins .ll thc prrty militants into one rctive whole. It is or y
through organic centralism that thc commrmist paity can become
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theleading otgan - andthuspart - ofthe u,orking class andfrdfilis despotic action in thc economy.In order to totauy abolish social
function towards the world proletadal classes and for dte workers to bring an end to class domination the
08. The caPitalist system willnol allow itselfto be voted out, and capitaLisB musr be completcly dislnssessed and the rneans of
cenainly will not let itself be voted down in its o\rn parliamenr. production trorsferred inio the ownership of the workers' srare.
Change in social relations can only come about thiough the inevi- Then rhe direct social control ofproducrion and disrribution can be
tably violent overthtow of cspitalist stale power, the revolution. inoeasingly realiscd, and thus connrodity production and wage
Theworking class, united andhardenedby combat, will risc up and labourreplaced tlrough general social conuol ofthemeans snd end
pu! the communist Evolution at the forefonr of iis perspe4tive. products ofFoducrio;, Lmbined with a labour dury. Money thus
There isnosuchclearchallengelhattheboulgeoisie couldfulfil for becomes superfluous. However, rhe realisarion of rhis point, as
the working class. Capiralism will leaveno other choice to worken with these that follow, depends lo a large degree upon how quickly
rhan that they becomeredrevolutionaties who continue !o struggle and to what exrcnt the proletarian dictaionhip sp,reads on the inter-fot their class demands and nor for the dernands of a paniJar narional level. Ar the sametime lhe workers, state must hmdamen,
sector'- region, sex, or ethnic 8rouP. In_critical situations and rally reorganise the ffiastnrcturc of the economy wtrictr duringgeneral e'conomic and political crises of the system, when the bourgeois-domination was geared solely rowards i;dividual profit
workers rise up !o defend their lives and to Sive them meaning, rates and the maintenance lf aominadl uy rtr" prl.rritegea ctass.
whcn the polirical system ofthe bourgeoisie is oacking, then the Themain policies ofthenew 

"conomicorganisation 
must sewe theviolent destruction of fte mechanisms ofthe capitalist state and irs real material and inrellectual needs ofthe clajses and strata tharinsduional aplEndages is on the agenda. upon the fall of the weie formcrly exploited and oppressed. That means: levelling ofbourglisie the roletariat sets up rhe dictatorship of rhc proletar- the differences between meuo$le and periphery, rown and coun-iat' defended by its own armed powe! and is true clasi organs try, surmounting the division be rween pi,ysicJ -Jm-t pauor,

(directing- organs: world conrnrmist party; formal cenuali-sing ou"ntuo*irrg the bourgeois family structure and the completeorgans @inheitsorganc): worken'cormcils). inclusion of won_, *l-tf,.aoa;gis, ir,,f,"prJ*,i"",i,',"ff".-09' without 0le leadership of rhe p'roletarian parry ir will nor b€ tua ana pottlcal tife orar rli"ry, *ii."i*y limitations; indus-possible fcthe workcrs to take oversnd maintain staG powcr. Just trialisation of housework, socialisation of chitarcaring; abo[tion
as theworking class only becomes acrass acring for itseifin history of small scale producri- -d f"-irt;;;;;.whenit forms the party at its centre - a parqr.whic_h wfrich pursues 12. Orly when, tlrough the above measru.es arnongst othen, 0reonly thc interests of dre worksrs of the world - so leadcship of the economic and social basis for any re-emergence of social classesrevolution' which will sooner or later extend across the globe, can has been rernoved, only then does the perijofthe proletarian dic-only be successfrrlly udenaken by thc communistprty formedon rarorship giv€ way to socialisn o|i.;: *i- ,r,i 

",nr" 
*i,rr"r,the inlemarional level. The parry from rhe be3inning pus for*ard u*"y,dJ.ing.""rmore superfluous, forrhereno longer willbethe demand for class domination by rhe proletariat, and for rnore 

"t""i."toopp...r. so.ial adm-inistrationwill to an ever-increasingthan a hundred years has dealt with the realisation of the dicraror- extenr be c'arried our uy o" -[.",i"" [fJ*iJn of trr" ,rortaship of lhe proletariat on both Ihcoreticil and practical levels. In *io""ir"L r""ao.r.ip or state organisarion. The maragemen! ofthis co'lle'tio'r tJrc cornmunists call upon tleir tmbokenpotitical mengire;aytothesimpleorganisationofthings bymen. Labourcontinuity: from the Communist L€ague of l g4g and rhc ientre of autyiratcsroo.n torproaucdve hrnnanncods. Once free ftom eco_theFirstlnternationalaroundMan andEngelsof fte Firstlnrema r.-1" -**iro, humaniry will become capable of determinilglional' the left tsndcncy in the se'ond Intenational' the Zimmer- io 
"*r, 

i".,iny, all individuals will redise tlemselves for andwald 
',fr 

around l*nin' rhe Bolshevik, the Third Comrnunist throuSh communism, the true human communitv.Internadonal and the formation of rhe ttaian. Commr,nisr ;.tt 
--"8;r;""riag 

crassestrenhk at acomnunistl revorution. The(Livomo l92l)' and above all the stsuggle of the Iratian comrn''- )lotJora^ n-. r-rlring to lose bu their chai,Ls. .I.he, 
haeenist lrft againsr lhe degeneration of thc Cornintera, againsr fte 2 *rri 

" 
*rr.'tt1V9tyr_aism in one county' and rhe accompanying counter_ Workhg mca o!al!counties, unilc!revolutior in Russia led bv stalin, and from r1. g.ri,1,--* *-* tu."ij"io' tf th. communist party, Kart Man and Fredrickof the hremarional conununisr movemenr in the ,.Iralian,, r"ft ilrg"ri, ilitl.

corrurunist tradition.
10. The political conrent of the communist prograrme for the On the Soviet Unionperiod oftheproletariandictatorshipconsiss irnrand forernost in 13. The october Revolution inRussiain r9l7 and rhe rerrilory ofthe defence of worken'power against the inevirable **r". *" i.-iiorm"r ernpne pro"ided proof rhat the working class isrevolution ofreactionary bourgeois forces The bourgeois forces 

""p"irl.i *;r"t g p"lirical power and sening up ir.s dictalorshipmust be deprived of all means of propaganda and aciion , wNst *i". --,o-,rir, r""aership. The subsequenr rcvolurio,nary up-o'ganised workers who ale fighting for thei own inrerests should rt""""J.i,rr" pr.r",*iat, e.g. in H'ngary, Germany andlulye!c.be fully armed in an orderly msmer dld the mcdia handed over to Ja-i""i"o", *" *..ners, revolution carl only move forward as anthe worters themselves inordertoforcebackandcnrshallcounter_ irr 
-"iio-n-r 

aolr"-err,.revolutionary attacks on the political' military and ideological i",rtir "ri,h. c.- *isr Inrcrnarional war fouded in l9lg,plane which come from itrside or outsidelhe rcvolutionary ta. *rti"i 
"r". 

*p.*""r"a the first stage reading to an inrernationaloutside the zone of revoluriotl ir is the Proletarian pany's respon- ertf. r- igrr, y"-", the dictar,orship of the proletariar was ablesibility to call upon rhe workef,s ro support the rcvoluiion and to a *'i rt",uni rir" -,,n,er-revolurionary forces massed against i! onmake the same thing happel in rhei! area. All possible resources 
" 
**tJ 

"J". 15" 
^oin 

cause of its collapse was the defear of themust be put at the disposal of comradcs outside $e rcvolurionary revolutionary worken , movement outside the Soviet Union. Inzone, inorder to facilitate thei tasks. The most imponant tasks of addition, ther€ was the enormous backwardness of cconomicthercvolution will be ca!-ried out by the intemational party of the relariou in rhe Soviet Union itselfwhich was made even wonebyp'roletariat, the world communist pafiy which always delegates the civil war.and $e courter-revolutionary masses. In rhe sovie!these lasks to thg intemational collecrive lcadership bodies ofthe Union, whichbefore therevolution waspriiarily agralian, in orderparty. to secu!€ its lnwer 0re working class was iorced ro make a
11. The "economic"contentof the cornmu'istfr-ofarnle f-1r rhe compromise with lhe poor peasanFy. However, withour rhe sup-period of d''e dictatofship of thc proletadat corsists primarily of ponofthe workers inothercounries rhe Soviet working class was34 Communist Review
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nor in a positioo o keep !o rhe economic lerms of fiis comprmise excluded from iL The 'Stalinisei' Panies roEed into Efo.mist or-

(the excirangeofindusrial goods for agriculnralproduc€) and was ganisations compering with the social democrats. The strugSlet of

thus forcedl make ftmhei compromises in order ro re-establish theworkers whoremained within them hadbecome an instrutnent

and increase industrial producrion. This is rhe background to fie to protecr rcstored Russian c4ita.lism from thc sEonger Weste:rn

inrroduction of fte ..New Economic Policy" (NEP) in 1921. powers, so that it could develop its industry. After 1925 nothing

14. After 1923 the last great bartles of rhe Wesl Ewopean working else was behind the slogan "defend the Soviel Union" whichnow

class were lost and rhe sovier Union had no clear prospects. The claimed to b€ "the faherland of workinS pcoPle".

proletarian dictalorship was isolared in one counEy, a poorly in- l8. The dcfeal of the intemalional revolutionary ll/orkers' move_

lusrialised cormtry, d,rd thus it did nor have thc opponunity io ment in fi€ ficlds of both practice drd lheory was assisted arnong

eliminate the capitalist method of production. Intemational eto- other things by a scries of erron which had been made within fie

nomic relatiors iad to be many tirnes greater. wage labot[ and commtmis! rnovenen!, some of which dated back !o before fte

cornmodity production were inrensificd - allhough the aim of rhe revolutionary upheavals. Exccpt in Russia, revolutionary fmces

,,ruggl" h"ib.rn dr"i, abolirion. As rhe individu-at capitaliss had had b€€n rco lalc in separating themselves ftom the oppommist

targliy 6.en dispossessed orhad gone into exile $e state took over elements dominatinS social democracy. Thus it was only in the

thJi,.,6te. atthoogh Oe conc'rtr;don ofown€rshipof the means years of Evolution lhat the vanguatd of 11''e prolersriat came

ofprodrction in tie h6nds of the proletarian state, and the co,'e- together as an international organisation Prior to l9l9'inmany

,fra;rg .rpropai"tion of the capitaliss, is an ess€rltial step, cormnies thcre was not cven atr orgaJrisation separatc fmm the

,i"n.* J-o.ry'pr*""a zuccessfirlly ifthe essential preconditions opportunisa on a nalional level Thus, bccause of the failures

aretohand,inordersi...tt-.o*tyogob"yonath.fo.,nof,r"t"mentionedabove'theeventualinternationalorganisationoffie
ownership on a capitalist Uasis (*age |"iour and commodity rcvolutionary proletariaq the Thid Inremadonal was dominated

prJ*JJ"l s-aiirg aor," 
"" 

irau, *r.." pr."orraitions wercnor by rheBolshe"iks, a single orSanisarion 1'at was only organised

prescnt in the soviet urri*. p- trr"- to Jr;sl, 11',e revolution in on a national basis. The establishment of a 1''uly intemariolal

Germmy would have had to have succJed.If the revolutionary lcadetship and thc formation ofa singlc global world patty under

pofi,i.Jpo*er i" not capable of surmotmting fie old cconomic a tmitary.lcadership did not materialisc'

relations, then these very relations gi"e rise tJthe political forces Frorn thil' lhe communiss lelrn the lcssotrs fu today - the

which desroy the revolurionary prot"*i- fir".. This was conumuristparty can only be formcd on an international basis' and

".*rfy 
*i", itpp.t"a in the Soviet Union' 8s soon rs possible before the decisive class banlqs'

1 5. These counter-revolutionary bourgeois forces emerged within

rhe srare appaiar's itsef, *hictr organfi -J"a-iri.'",.*a .t' China and the Other "socialist" Countries

change, both inrcmal (mostly b€tween agriculnue and industry) t9. The "socialist people's republics" which emerged in East

-J i"i"-"r (between the Soviet Uniorl and other cormries) Europe afterworldwarTwohavenothing lo do with rhecommu-

whilst0!ey moved flrrther atld futder away ftom workeE'control' nistmovcrnenl They are aresultoftlp restoled-Rlssialepitalism'

they becamethe beneficiaries and the organisers ofcapitalistrela- which shortlv befde llre w'r tld$fofrned ilself inlo sn imp€tialist

tions of production, which, despite trr? p"firU power o!.rh1 power, ord in collusion with Amcrican imperialism exercised ils

prolewiat, held sway upon $e €conornic'ftont' and the political influencc over these countrics The stalinist communisr parties

*-.r cnutd rto norhins about this b€caus€ the worting class was which had been militarily active in thes€ counUies during the war

f:;;;i;;i;;; Th; bourgeoisie newlv arrived in stamped their struggle frorn within with a bourgeois programme

;:H;#;; iio'ir|";Jn"a-r;,r,"wesrern bourgeoi- which consisrcd in th. de".lopment of the national capitalist

ii" Jyir,r."gh io 
'p*ific 

fJrns of organis*ion snd control' for economy' which the stde capitalist measures taken in Stalin's

here individuat capir2lists and joint ca'pitalists rnerge inr,o each sovietunionwcle supposed tolead to Thccormter-revolutionary

other' 'theory of socialism in one country" was thus 8n essential insiru-

16. These forces organised dremselves politically within the rnent with which to lead the workers into the renewed slavery of

Communist Party ofthe Soviet Union' and thus also in the Comin- c4italism

,"*, *a.r,,'r'"a""'r'oftrninthey graduallyemergedopenly as 20 In china thc ptogramme of the "conmwrist" Mao Tse-nmg

t1e ,Cenue, Ied by Stalin. They were not strJg enough to openly was essentially no differcnt frcm the East Egr-open people's de-

denounce Marxism, and because they themselt'es were no longer mocracies' indced the countcr-tevolutionaty r6le of the stalinists

in the workers' movement, they had no altemative but to com- is clearly indicated by the bot[geois revoluliotr in China Like

ii",iy al"1**".r"aionary *reory. With the assenion that social- Russia in 1917, the first levolutionsry wave in China fiom 1924-

ism can be built in asingle counlry, even an economically undevel- 2T contained the possibility ofadoublerevolution llcollapsedsi-

.fJ*,-"r, ""*"*nalis-, 
o,ii.hWAS 

"conomically 
possible mulrancously with the fural p'roletarian uprisings in Westem Eu-

ii *," so"ia u,';on, *as lyingly described as 'sociatism'. t ater, rope. Alrcady in 1924 the Chinese Communist Party panicipated

..r.n 
"omrrroairy 

production and the rnoney economy werc ac- in thebou!8eois Kuomintang movement on the insEuctions ofthe

claimed as useful ioundations for "socialism" ord it was claimed degencrating comintem and gradually it gave up is own pro'

that..the law of value can be used". Acaording to Marx,lhis is gramrnc in favour of thal of lhe Kuomintrns Atready in 1926 the

impossible, for socialism consists prccisely of the aboliiion of ccP stood directly against workels' strikes which in Hong Kong

conunodity producrion, wage latrour, the money economy - and were almost oiPpling the entire trade bctwe€n China and Engl'nd

thus themariinaisaticrr of Glawof value and, according to Man' so asno! to jeopardisc lhe "rmity of the national movement" Ina

there can be-1g question of"using" the law ofvalue. Even thou8h parallel rnamcr thc Sialinisr, with the aid of the tr-ade unions.

thc rcsorarion oibourgcois nrle took place over several years, lhe paralysed the contemporary strike movcmcnt in C'reat Britain.In

final victory il 1925 of rhe so-called "Centre" under Stalin's 1927 rheccPhandedoverthe insurgent workers ofshmghai tothc

leadership was the real turning poinr in the dissolution of the terroroftheKuomint{rg. After the main resistance ofthe workers

proletarial power in lhe Soviet Union to thebourgeois pT ogrrnrnc ofthe Kuomintang had bezn violently

l?. This reconquesr of power by bourgeois forces in Russia destDycd, the CCP subordinarcd $e movcment of the poor peas-

necessarily led to the subordination ofthe Comintem, and rhus the artry to a bourgeois .grarian pmgramrne. The mrmetous breaks

comrntmisrparties tha! were its memb€rs, !o Russian foreignpolicy and reconcilirtions betwcen $e CCP.nd the Kuomintang ftom
which was now trowgeois. The rcmaining Ma.rxist cuttenls wct€ 1924to l949rcvestnoclassopposirion,merdy adisputrovcr how
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bestiocarDr out theborrgeois nationalp'rogram.rne. The coming to Fronr in France) was effectively no different from the anificially
powerofthe CCPin 1949 was the coming topowerofabourgeois cre{ted "Arbeitsorganisationen" of Fascism (German Workfront
faction and thus the breakthrough ofchinese capitalism, under ihe in the German Empire). Under the barmer of "antifascism" the
leadership of the Soviet Union. democratic bourgeoisie managed ro carry out the same policies as

21. The stuation was also similar in other countries, which some the Fascist rcgimes: concenFation of all national rcsources in
time after the Second World War transferred into the "socialist" prcpoation for the Second World War and for its execution. The
camp - such as Cuba, Aagola, Viemarn, erc. It is charrcteristic of "coup de grace" de-alt by FasciJm l,o the prolerariat which had
theperiod afterthe October Revolution thatbourgcois rsvolutiois already been defeated took effect in the sarne way in the democra-
in the periphery are as amle forced to portray thernselves as "so- cies lhroughthe agency of its apparcntopposite,"antifascism". For
cialist revolutions". The distonion of Manism by the Stalinists the proletariar the lesssr should have been leamed - rhere is no
gave them the means todo this- The rifts betwe& individual stltes atrocity frorn which the bourgeoisie shrinks back, and the plolctar-
ofthe "socialist" bloc. forexample, between China and the USSR, iat should gladly givc up the trappings ofdemocracy (which hides
orchina dJtd Albania, etc. alenot aresult ofasearch fc,rlhe"corr€ct ils barbarity under fie label of civilisarion).
road to socialism" but products of the competition between na- 25. With the false altemative ofdefending one form ofbourgeois
tional capitals which is inherent to the capitalist system. Because dictatorship against another, the Trotskyists, Stalinists and social
of the specific r6le of ideology within these formatiotrs, which is democratic reforrniss crawl out of the woodwork to cmwn lheir
used to disarm atld deceive the working class, the ruling class in achievernent in distorting Marxism. Workers should not struggle
these counEies must disguise these contradictions as something for the dictatorship of the proletatiar but for thc bourgeois democ-
else racies. The proletarian uprising which began in Spain in l936was
The develo'pment of the "socialist" nation states in recent yeats transformed by these very forces wirh the above-menrioned bour-
confirms theanalysis oftheintemationalcommunistmovementof geois perspectives into fte first conflict of the Se.cond World War,
the real political and economic character of these states in a in that they enlisted the org.nised working class to defend bour-
particularly clear marucr. geois democracy and thus prepar€d $e way for the subscquent
22. All panies and political groups which defend $e so-called Slobal butchery.It is well krown that thepetiibourgeois anarchisr
"socirlist" countries, or see them as anything other than capitalist movement that was most strongly basi in dre SpLU worting
nations arc, for all their "workers rhetoric", objectively agents of class joined forces with the rcfomists. Unlike in f}lc First world
caPital a dnot workers' parties, however much they are zubjec- War, there should no longer be an autonornous workers'move-
tivelyoppcedtolheevilsofcapitalism.ThisincludestheTrotskyist, menr. workers should be.come active participants in rhe war, and
sralinist and Maoist grouPs in all theit variations. rhink drat by doing this they were defending tireir own interess. In
The genuine commrmist movemenr distinguishes itselfby its ad- this way the bourgeoisie would avert the digerof the transforma-
herence to the original communist prograrnrne. Outside the hrer- rionof the warinlocivil war. The Second World War thus became
nationalcomrnuistrnovement,whichworksforthere-emergence the absolute low point of the revolutionary woikers, movement
of the internalional cornmrmisl patry, theE is now no current which was alrnost extinguished. Byrcally drastic measures over2oemMying the hislorical intercsts of the working class and defend- years the bourgeoisie alrnost eradicatcd the practical arrd theoreri,
ing lhe autonomy of the proletariat in theory and practicc. cal organisations which had come ftom more than 70 years ofclass

DemocracyandFascism 1ffi5J;;"ffi#i:il';Itrfr;.J:;*:flffi,$,*:
23 The setting up of Fascist fotms of governlnent in some would not have been capable ofcarryiag out their work.
European states after the Firsr World War was no ..phenornenon" 26. The period of the iirst Woaa Wai is characreriscd by the
alien to bourgeois rulc' but rather the logical consequence of this struSgle of rhe eaonomically dominant monopoly capitalist fac,
mle The Fascist panies werc put into power by the world bour- tions to achieve an equivalent clear dominancc wirhh lhcstale.ln
geoisie because theirorthodox dernocratic appaiatus was crippled somecountries thc Fascist panies were the appmpriate vehicles for
by profound contradictions and was incapable ofrnaintaining the bringing this abour
normal firnctioning of the bourgeois state. Thar which the bour- The Fascist solution to the ltalian internal crisis by thc Iralial
Seoisie could no longer rnanage was taken over by the Fascist bourgeoisie stood godfather to lhe handovq of power to Fascist
parties - i e. to forge Ihe bourS€oisie hn a single entity united particsinofrercowrtries subsequent lothe l92gcrisis. Fascisrs do
against the workhg class, 8nd in opposition to other competing notchange thenarure ofrhe state - bourgeois class rule - butraher
national states. The Fascistprogrammc in no waydiffered from the they build upon thebasic potenrial of the bourgeois dictatorship [o
programme ofthe West European reformists, there wasjusttalk of keepdown theoppr€ssedclasses and strala, and arc in alKrsition ro
"national socialism" and a "peaple's starc" which would stand put an end to the fragrnenrationofthe bourgeoisie wirhin a national
"above the classes".In all theplaceswherc Fascisrparties cdne to boundary by thc hierarchic dorninalion of monopoly capital.
power there had previously been critical class suuSgle which had Democracy was an adequate insrrumenr for the victors ofrhe First
been politically and where nccessary, militarily defeated by the World War, who had not experienced such fragmenralion, to
forces ofreformism. Fascism was thus not the cause, but mther the perform thesame tasks, trecause the successful warp€rformancc of
effert of rhe defeat of fte proletdiat. their local monopoly capital factions had served !o subjugarc rhe
24. The Fascist methods of gove!runent were in essence no other facrions. Fascism was thus not the ncgation ofbourgeois de-
different frcm those ofbowgeois democracy. They used the same mocracy, but merely the folm best suited to cenain conditions. Il
means, only in astronger"dosage". This corresponded to what was today's democracies have taken over &n entirc a$enal ofmethods
rcquired on both the c.onomic and political level to deal wirh a fron rhe Fascistperiod, fiom the lormer Fascists, jusr as flom rhc
situation lhat had arircn through class struggle and imperialist anti-fascistregimas, this is because the methods dcveloped corre,
competition. The democratic camp of the inbmational bourgeoi, spond !o the requirements of safeguarding boulgeois rule.
sie, which on the face of it was opposed to Frscism, carried out 27. Forthe proletariat the opposition between fascism and dernoc-
similar policics to those of the Fascists: the vohmtary subordina- racy camot bc considered a "contradiction" \rithin the framework
tionof"freetradermions",thedcmocradcdictal,orshipofthebour- ofclass sruggle. Thecornrnunist struggle is forpolitical power, for
gcoisie and their institutionalisation as part of dle stale appaanrs lhe dictatorship of fte proletarial. Democracy and fascism are

tocontrol the working class (theNew Deal in the USA, the Popular equallyexpressionsofthebourgeoisdictaorship. Commrmissdo
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not join in fte clrnplainhg choi of the peny bourgeoisie which
lancnts lhc "dismdrding ofdernoaaric righs" od dernand "more"
or even "pure" democracy.
Rather, corrmrmists strrss thc calnomically dctcrmincd renddlcy
for bourgeois dominariom ro extcnd its political power into hunan
beings' most immediarc conditions of life, in ordcr that thc politi -

c.l and cconofiric power of drc exploiting class€s holds sway ovet
all social contradictions. This tendency grows stronger thc more
the State, indusEial and balking capital merge logether. ASainst
the reactionary slogan "return to dcmocracy" which is p'rimadly

raised by the small produczrs against the big monopolics all-
powerful competition, the class-corscious workers catry out a
thorough-going critique of bourgeois dcmoclacy and, rjecting
ary anti-monopolist allianc€ with the Petry bourgeoisie, show 0tc

w.y to the class dictatorship of the proletariat which is the only

body capable of carrying through the emalciparion of the u'orking

classes-

The denoc raic republic is th. best corEeivable political shzll

for capitalism dnd so copital, once it has seized lhis bcsl shc[,
estoblishes its power all the more reliably' all ttv dare
certainly, bec^Lte no change, not of the people, Aor lhe

iistitttior.s,totthc partics of the boutgeois btoeratic rcpblb
corshaLc this po*,et. lJntn.

28. Dernocracy stands fot nothing but a bourgeois society in 0re

forn of apeople's slate and lhus of a nariol. ln this the economic

ruling class is also the political ruling class bul this is disguised by

the rqtres€ntative voting system which helps to Foduce the

illusion that all members of society can hfluence the business of

the state. On looking at things more closely, every thinking penon

will recognise that behing the "narional interest" th€rc slands only

fie class interest of tlte bourgeoisie, behind the "purposes of state"

the cudSel for holding down the oppressed classes in order to

continue theirexploitation. Thus thenation exists only duough lhe

bourgeois state's symbols of power and institutions, above all

rhrough ttre Parliament which brings toSether the'representatives

ofthe people" and thus elevates tlrc People to dle peoPle of tte stale'

As "peopie's rcpncs"nkrivcs", and cons€quently "above classes" '
thus denying the class contradictions of sociery, all forces which

rccognise the democratic order do not nove against the interests of

the bourgeoisie but within tlre framework of caPitalist socicty'

Exploitation itself cannot be changed (in rhe name of dernocrrcy

this is strictly forbidden), but only the conditions of exPloiLtion

and compedrion.
29. Therefore, forcommunists the question ofpanicipation inpar-

liarncntary elecrions is not one of achievhg anyfiing to forw 8rd tre

workers' general and histotical inrerests. The bourgeoisie's talk-

ing shops will, l-ike the enlue state apPalatus, be swcPt away by the

proletarianrevolution. When cmmrmists did aPp€lrinPstliament

it was only for Fop.gandist purposes' md ot y in historical

pcriods when Parli.ment still had a central intermediey r6le

betw€€n s€veral comPeting classc-s and thus arcal social function

As the dominalion of monoPolies and financc capital has becn

realised, as the pre-capitalist classes have eithq disappeared or losr

thcir indeFndelt political importance, parlianent has been te-

duced to having a purely ideological ftmction in the scrvicl of the

bourgcoisie alone, and now plays no rneaninghrl r6le in political

debate. Iffte enetging intef,national class patfy were to psrticipate

in the bourgeois electoral circus it would be disorientstinS 8nd

would stsEngthen illusiofls in padiaments instead ofexposing their

real fiurction. Nevertheless, the tactical participation of commu-

niss in elections o the bodies \rithtcal inJluence and undcrcertrin
cinunstances whcre a tuccessfirl outcome is forsc€{ble, is not io

be excluded on the grounds of principle.

Unions
30. Unions ernerged in the indusrialising comtries in the 19th

cenulry. Thcy *ere w6kers' orSatrisations which defended dreir
irunediarc inlercsB, Fotccted their livinS stdldar&, and opposcd
thc bourgcoisic's continud dtlempts to lower wages undcr the

minimum bclow which existence was impossible and !o increas€

thc working day to an unb€arable extenr. Even where these unions
werc initially linked with the political movement of the workhg
class sEugSlinS for political power, the purely reforrnist tcndency
gaduallywonthcuppcrhdld. This tendencynolongerquestioncd
w.gc l8bour but instead dclivered the worken to the continual per-

spectivclcss sce-sawing ofthc struggle for wages andreforms. Thc

material oriSin of tris tcndcncy is to b€ found panly in the accumu-

lation of strike frmds which led to the establi shment of an appararus

of functiona'ics which became morc and more al ien to the working

class and, finally,uscd the w<rkers' hmds as caPilal. The bourSeoi-

sie's endeavour to make the workcrs' movement sell off its revo_

lutionary political conlent contributed Sready to reinforcing this

tendency. Hencc it is not by any miracle that the tmion appdatus

in most industrial c.ormtries !r'as the bourSeoisie's most willinS as'

sista in puning lhc m&hinery ofProduction in the service of lhe

First Wortd Wat. Aftcr thcy had made themselves dep€ndent on

the bourgeoisie they bccame thcmselves a P.rt of the bougeoisie

ard becdne imperi alists.

31. Until the end of the First World War and the sta.rt of the

revolutionary p,roletarian uprisings of l9l7-18 the communiss

sEuggled determinedly against lhe tlairotous teformist lendency

which had delivercd the proletatiat to the boutgeoisie's tender

mercy and led it inlo lhe wal in which over tcn million workc's bled

to death. Once the communists had clarly scParated thenselves

on the political level from official social democracy - which

represented lhe party political expression of the Eaitolous bour-

gcois andcncy in rhe unions - they then anempted to retum Ole

uniors to the path of revolutionary class strugglc and to mainrain

lheir characrcr ss uniiary workers' orgals by working w ithin lhem

Under the blows ofboth the Whitc and Stalinist counterrevolutiont

which fmrlty led to the degeneration of the workers' novement,

this policy could not succeed.

32. The boutgcoisie tt ognized ft8t the union apparatus and its

influence on thc working class could be suitable instrumens for the

subjecrion of the working class m bourgeois policy on all lcvels in

rhe workplace, rrherc social contradictions found their shatpest

exprcssion. With the supPort of the Iefolmist social democratic,

Stalinisr and Trctskyist elemens and the collapse of lhe indcP€nd '
enl workcrs' movcmqll nothing stood in the way of the full

intcgration of the unions into thc economic and state system Witl
the cnd of thc Second World Wu ald the consequent new and

sharpenei st ge of cornPetition on lie world matket, which made

it necessary for the bourgeoisic to have a Permanent and as neat as

possiblc dis!.rbancc-ftee mobili sation of all social forces for their

contingcnt national policies, thc wtions wete definitively inte-

graEd into lhe app.ta$s ofbourgcois domination. lnaddition,ftc
fonnal "hdependencc" of the rmions at present is in optimal

conrspondence to the bourgeoisie's needs (ir disguises the real

relations) and it is also an expression of the customary freedom of
an irnponant fraction of the bourgeoisie.

33, Reviving these unions as tme organs of proletarian sttuggle is

impossiblc. On the contrary, in rhe coursc of the workinS class's

rcvolurionrry struggle they will have to b€ smashed as pan of the

bourgcoisic's repressive statc apparatus. The workers are already

expedencing loday fiar the u ons hamper their stiuSSle for even

the smallcst and most immcdi ate demdld and sabotaging tie unity
of the working class necessary for that struggle. Thus in many

countdes there aje wqkers' efforts !o qeate a new tmi ry in sttuSSle

outside and againsr the radirional rmions. Communists ser these

endcavours as an imponant step for strugSling worken to move
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away from the vice of thcsc utrions, and support all tendencies, no istperiphery toherd widelayers ofthepeople behind their imererrs.
matter what form they givc thcrnselvcs, which frcilitate tlrc unity The anticolonial sruggle of the peripheral bourgeoisie was there-
ofworkers on the basis oftheirreel interests and donot limit thcm- fore still progressive to the extent that itwas forced to derEoy local
selves to thc struggle for c4ritalist reforms. precapitalisr strucnrres. In no otherway did these bourgeoisies dis-
34' cormrurists reg8rd the basic principles of the faditional un' tinguish themselves ftom their rnetropolitan teachers: wagela-
ions as unsuitablc for waging rcvolutionary class sfuggle. In them bour, impoverishment and the bloodiest repession chancterises
wotkers ate split into natiorts, branches and even according to their long march into the ranks of the world bourgeoisie up till
differentjobs in the satneprodrrction line; in thern areorganisednot today. The anticolonial movemen! ended largely in fte period
only combative workers.but also amass ofundecided workers: this l96i'?5. Afterthedefear of therevorutionary rrirken, -ouemerrrenables the firnctionaries toplay workers offagainst each other and in 1925-6 and the accompanying disintegaiion of the communist
so sabotage theirstsuggles. They use the morc backward sections movenent which saw the communisB reduced to a few hundrcd,
ofthe workers toput the ttrakes orl themcstcombative sections and there could be no comection between the workers of the colonies
simultaneously prevent the more backwatd sections from leaming and those of the metropoles. The absence ofreal class strugglcs inlo tsust the working class's own power through sfugSles thar themetsopoles drove the workers oftheperiphery directly into thepromise success. The opinion of communiss is that a wotkers, arms of their bourgeoisie. The nationatism of the metropolitanmass.organisation can consist only of fighting proletarians. The working class found its parallel in the nationalism of the workers
Position defended by those unions lh.at pretend employers and in te fupnery. Afier the end of the anticolonial movement,workers are "PartneE with equal ri8hts", rcducing all action to the whichsimultaneously signalledtheclosureofrhe expansion cycleimrnediate level ofquarrcls withh afirm or ab,ranch, blun the class of world capitalism boud up with it, and thus completing thecharacterofdrecapitaliststate andrepresents itas "standing above extension of the chi€f social contradiction, that uer*een *ageclasses" A union whichdoes notquestion wage labour ani there- labourers €nd capital, to the world scale, all illusions in a nationalfore does not make the state and the polirical power a target for ir class alliance advantageous forthe p,roletariat ale being graduallyattacks, camot be a genuine workers'_organisation. Thus-commu_ destroyed and the communist world revolution iemains the solenists reject every form ofentryism, of infiltration with the aim of po."p";i\r".
conquering the tradirional urions' which are an effectivepanofrhe ]2. wirrr me surp.ning of the world-wide contradictions b€tweenstate aPParatus for watching and suppressing the workers .,from 

the various bourieoisiJ, ana rhe tr.ighr-eJcJripetition b.t*eenbelo\ ,'' The revolutionary unity of strugSling worken emerges nationatapras, in alt countries rhere emerge oppositons betweenoutside and ageinst these rmions. different factions of capital which develop in varying political

DeathtoFatherrands! crassstrusgre! . :?T:-ff:trt',ff:fil##:ff1[;tl#1.,il_::
35 For the proletsriar' a universal class' there is no iarherland, no and often take the form oi military conflicts and coups. Thus, in
T:1 : * flvour,ed rhoueh the ptoletarian rcvolution the some counties there emerge ..national liberario' movemenrs,,natron ceases to exist together with capitalisrn. The connmurist which €re b-ur the arte.p, ; 

" 
;;;;.'l;litn ,o ,"g -. *"movement has never had "national tasks" to f'IfiI, even though it traditions of fte"nricolori"l rr.rggl;;;--;;"use or,,antiirnpe -could not oppose' especially in the last c€ntury, the construcdJn of rialist" phraseology fq theL own plans for exploiradon. Thesel5e narional sraks through the bourgeois rcvolutions. This was ."p*r"rir. p"ni.ota, form of left bowgeois reformisrn. In orherbecause the bourgeois narional statedeveloped in opposition to the countries it is a quesrion of a revival of n-arionalism or regionalismold feudalorderandcrcated forthefirsttime rtr"t".ft.";i i;; as an expresslon of ttre sharpening cornperirion wirhin an existingforthe prolctarian revolutionin that it becam€ fte instrurnenr which bourgeois srate, with the aim of winning the bourgcois leadershipfrced the producrive forces and cons€quently made the proletariat ofthJse movemens greatsradvantages within thc already existinga mass class' The growth ofnarion slates and the accompanying srate orindependcnce fiorn it. such movements are the resultofthenationalisms rre thercfore products ofbour8*i. inr"r".t"'-i J -".pri.""r p.""p..i,y, or rhedecline, or the forced backwardnessindissolubly linked wirh thecapitalist modeofproducrion. wr,.* "r. r"gi*, In all cases, narionalisi mor"-J"n"*i""" 

" 
uo*g-i"$e boutgeois national stale had been eshblished aSainsr the feudal characierand are anri-p-l.r.ri-, *;;;ui *,Frrorr"r.,".."*.,order the bourgeoisie lost its prosressivecharacreron rhe spor and for rhe uictory of srr.i;;;;;;;u;i;ffi?y decisive ad_became 0re worst rerction agains t the aspiring,."uotu d-;;1;; u-og". t,h."-n-unisrrcvorudon. For wor*e.-n of allcounrries,of workeis. In Western EL,rope this process was finishcd by I g?2 the proletarian world revolurion is rhe onlv wav.and in the remainder of Europe bv 1918. In parallel to rtis rle 38.'Forrrr"t*" 

".r*J*^l*"",#l.lli-,r",drereisnosubjection ofrhe entire Slobe to the capitalist rnode ofproduction nl"t".i':lglrt or n"6ons !o self-deie.mination,,. Thenation isoccurred' Even pre-capitalist modes of production were woven nothing bu! the producl of the bowgeoisie depicting itself as theinto the framework ofcapitalist econornic rclationr and subi:cted r.pr""Jnltr.rr" or u," -tire people and exercising its conuol overto the law of value with the advancing extension of the 
'world 

the "people" thrcugh fte srate constituted as the nation. Hiddenmqket' irrcspective of thei "hternal workings". t t na it rrr" prrr,""" abour .,lational 
rmiry,' there is nothing butThe areas affectcd in this way aEophied and-became rhe depen- rrre ctaim of capiral ,o 

"r.,."i* i;;;; oir'itt ort., ,o.iutdanfs offte European national stares clssses. Theproletariat's answer to bourgcois nationalism is inter -36' once the capitalist relations ofproduction and exchange be- nationalism. In pracrice this means, amongst other things, strivingcame dle dominant relarions across the world, they led to an rmder all circumsrances for the defeat ofone's ..own" narion - thatincreasing sharpening of the contradictiq$ beMcen lhe capitalists is.ofone'sownbourgeoisie, Thisrevolutionarydefeatistprinciple
themselves, This is shown not only by two devastaring wo;H wars of comnrurists andcL, 

"o*"io* *ort"r" "li,li"-","r" """"r,in the advanced world but also by the sttuggle of the metropolitan mean thc Ecognitionof0le,,right to sepa.ate,,ofanewly energingbowgeoisies against their successors' bo0r rheoretically and in bourgeois nation from rhe oldlamew'ork ofthe state, butonly bypractically, in the periphery. The rnetropolitan bourgcoisies op- rhe workers of rhe imm.ai"terv...ppr"Jg"u-,ion;:, ir,r,i. upp""r,posed the aspirantbourgeoisie ofthe colonial countries with an al- necessary fo the productio";f rh;u"iry;f ;"irra-ou-a p.o-lianc€ with "F€capitalist" local despots. In ftis way, they gave rise lewiar, tiat is, whenclass consciousness'i, unaJ".,rerop.a arnongto s&ong bourS€ois naiional movemcnB "against imperialism" in the workers of the "oppressed nation,,and national prejudices
these coun!'ies, which enabled thenew bourgeoisies in rhe capital- exist, on the other hand, lhe class conscious workers in rhc38 Gommunist Review



..oppre,ssed nation" det€rminedly struggle against thc nationalisr women 8nd the libetation of the entire working class are therefore

endeavours of thei..own" bourgeoi:ie andiall upon their class indissolubly linkcd. The su-uggle against the specialoppression of

comrades to struggle side by sidc with 0re proletarians of the wornen is not just a womrn's matter but a ccmcern fm the entire
..oppressor nation-' against all fomts ofbourgeois domination, for workhg class. Hence commrmists suppon all workers' struSgles

the intemational comrnrurist revolution. against women's oPP'ression They see these zrs necessary stePs

39. The racial haued srirred up by the bourgeoisie, rhe special towards workcrs' uniry. Sirnultaneously, communisrs take all

oppression of hurnan beings on the basis oithe race or their necessary organisaticnal stcps to facilisre ole individualpanicipa-

beionghg to apanicularpeople (nationality) is as old as capiralism tion of class conscious worncn workers in the commrmist move-

itsett.-Uiaer tire conaitions-of the capitalist mode ofproduciion, mant. They referthemsclves in this o thetraditionof thepdetat-

thaf continually give riSe fo and sharpen competition, there can be ian women's movernent and the women's inl€f,natimel-

no equal righs fir differcnr racial groups since the bourgeoisie is 43. On thc other hand, thc bourgeois womcn's movement - ot

forced to s;lit the working class in older to act in its orvn interests. feminism, which is another expression for the same thing - is

io this purpose it utltises cultutal differences among peoplc and opposed by cornmurrists- It is the cxpression of the conhadictions

"n"-ps 
to r"t th"- 

"t 
each other's thoats. Only th- pT oleuriat, b€tween mcn and wonen insidc the ruling andprivileged classes

,*gilirrg f- io orrn interests, is able to ovenhrow llre artificially Feminism prirnarily repT esens rhe atternpttoresolve these conEa-

created conuadictions between racial groups tlrcugh iLs \a,qrld dictions within tlre framework ofcapitalistrelations- Theemanci-

rcvolution, In lhe commtmist o,orto n-o aistincrions of race or pation of bourgcois women within lhe privilegcd classes is pos-

nationality aredrawn,nolanguage ispreferredto others. comrnu- sible, as the opptessiotl of dre workinS class exists Hence the

niss agitate equally in all living languages and forms ofwtitinS, in women of the privileSed class c8n ft€e themselves from house-

sot"rirti"irpos"itle. ln additlon, ttrey especially work towards work - on-thebacks ofthe proletariat' by using undef,paid workinS

inationat miniti.s', represented i1 tir" p.ot"ta'i.r of a given rromen. Radical feminism, which claims to be revolutionary' is

-*tay "", 
f- 

"*"-ple,'immigrans. 
The actual chaacter of the nothing but thc pctty-bougeois imitatq of is bourgeois counter-

co[runuistmov€'nentisanational.part'dldinitslesolutedcmandfor..paidhousewolk''sho*,sthat
40. Theraentsuprdrationalorganisations involvinS several coun- its perspective is one ofextendhg wagc slavery'

rries,likc the Eft, ASEAN, CARICOM etc, the s'ignihcance of Proletarian womcn can therefore exPeclnothing positive from the

which is that theparticipating countries experience a-strengthened feminist movcment. Feminism's' and especially radical femi-

reciprocal economic pcnetration, necessirily lead in onJway or nism's, rcleatcd and hopcless sriving 1o sinkroots in the working

anorher O the subjection of the individual nitions ro the suprana- class' is objc-crivcly nothingmcre than a iifherbourgelis anack on

tionalstructu€,unless rhis collapses underthe weight ofrhe hter- the unity of the working class and an atlenpt to yoke women

nal contradictions betwesr the bourgeoisie. Thes; organisations workels to the egoistic interess offemale careerists 8nd capiklists'

are in no way precursors of the reconciliation ofpeoples under the

-attl" of 
""pir"ti"^, 

bur reproduce the bourgeoisii's congenital Proletarian versus Bourgeois Violence

iationarisnonahiglterplane.Thebourgcoisie'ssupranationalor-'14'communistsar€thernostdecidedoPponenlsofviolenceasa
g*i"uti-o 

"r"rrotiit 
giut tlre expressions of s shdpened cotnpe- means ofrcgulatinS contlict bdwecn hutnan b€ings Bul in con'

,'i i-, b.,*"* capitals' which no$' clash against each other in trast to tlre holy apostlcs ofthe bottrgeoisie and Petty bourS€oisie

i*g".t*oti"f ""is. 
The attitudeofcommunissrcgarding these rrhose rcadincss for Ficl exhausts iself in moral rPpoals to con-

"o -*i*d,t n"t*o istrodiffernttothatregarding individual science and who call up ure muscle ofthe state as soon as therc is

,r.ti-r". Th" 
"o--,rr,istrevolution 

will leave not a trace oflhem, lhe smallcst alEck on theirprivileges,commwrists know that€vcry

o"rr'"iu'"-in"erorpanof theboulseoisstateaPparatns 
ili*j:H$il11",H1;::""firTlilfdHtffiTJJ,

The euestion ofWomen in the Class Struggle use violencc, revolutionary violence for the overthrow ofthc class

41. Thequeitionofwomerr is partof the great social ques-iion. The domination of the bowgcoisic, of th't exploiting minotiry in

prJetarian revolurion is onli fully co;plere, really prolerarian, sociery ,phich will neva volunwily give up its privileges.
'*h",, 

i, i" ubl",o rup",'ede the special oppression ofwomen work- 45. The ovqnhrow ofbourgcoispowcr is not sufficient lorenove

ers and of womefl in general. ln facf fhere cal b€ no classless violencc from thc world' Whor the working class establishes iS

sociery, no conmunis., ,o lo,,g o" 
"ny 

fo,- of women's op,prcs- dictarorship it will bethedictatorship of amajoriry aSainst a small

,i-, p"*i"o. Wfr", f ie,s behind,"omeri's opp,ression is the first di- minority ofboutSeois forces dcsiring thereinroduction ofthe old

vision inlo social classes, arising from ti" nnt*aty emetSing repressive socisl canditions' Consequently' the wolkers' revoiu-

division oflaboru in prirnitive society. contraty lo the subsc4uent tionary violence aSainst fte dictal'orship of the bougeoisie will

division into classes, rhis was not anhg;nistic.'This had the effcct remain ncccssary after the rcvolution io secure the fmit of cl6ss

that, $,ith the f.iher decomposition'of sociery into classes, lhe strugSle against thc forces of 
'1re 

boutgcoisie Only *hen all

contadiction ber'*een man and wcmatr b€came a bulden both counter_revolutionary cutrenls have be€n defe{rci and the mtte'

willinfterulingatdoppresscdctassesandonlythenbecatnean'ialcondirionsforaclasslesssocietyh4vebc€rtcreatedwill

""p."i'J "gp.".ii.". 
6apnatsrn shapened this oppression and violencc and the st-ate disappear from social relarions.

";iJi-**fy 
pr*ided the conditions for is abolirion - tluough 46. Undcr the conditions of class society acts of violence cannot

,rt" i"i"gt"ri"t "r 
*"rnen into social activity' For proletatian b€ equatcd wirh orher acts ofviolcnce wilhout taking into account

*o-*-rt i, -""n" "scaping 
from rhe gheno of the kirchen and their class character' The working class is compelledby conditiors

n*r"ry,irr, o,r," 
"*ptn"t 

oian irnmcnt-e double burden Even in ro accePt proletarian violence as a means for.doing away with

tre workpl.ce women workers ale rarely laken seriously but arc oppression resting on violencc oncc and for all' As against this'

oiw.n rhe mostmonotonous *ork, are.#pletely tmderpald and on bourgeois violence is.mcans fotholditg thewottinS andProduc-

il;;ffi;;p"."a . r""i" "*t" 
by lower and upper tive cl.sses in chains 8nd conducring was with millions ofFole'

-L"g.i""t *a rnde colleagues lacking in class conscioumess tarians to secuF ovcrlordship forone or anotherbourSeois faction'

;t. il*" relations cannotL abolishld within lhe capitalist All thepacifistrrckct, nomaltcr whatpious wishes accompany ir'

ftamework but get even worse, especially in times of crisii The thus teprescnts nothing but a dangerous disarmament carnpaign

Co*g*i"i" g"i; ft-n these conditions' as they ate atl importtnt dirccted a8'inst the proletiat ltld has long besn po't of 0rc bour-

element for the division of fte working class. The liberaiion of geoisie's idcologic8l arsenal for oPposing insurrecrion' Pacihsts
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lnternational Bureau for the Revolutionary party
are the errand boys of bourgeois state violence.
47. Like all historical rcvolutiorur, thc wtrk€'s rcvolution will bc
fought out wi0l gun inhand, when the situation is ripc. The initially
spont{eous and limited moves by rhe prolcttriat to arm irself
during sharpening crises ar:e supported by commuriss. The world
communist party which is recreating itself in the meanrime will
have the task of giving the insurrectionary rnovement encompass _

ing several countries or rcgions a single leadership, writhg the
efforts of the work€r's and thus fonning a combative intemational
Red Army.
48. Commtmists fighl everywh€re in the front line, wherever the
workers defend themselves from the attack! of Ole state, or of fas_
cist, demociatic or Stalinist gangs, whelher orrlot violence is used.
On thc other hand, communists reject the rerrorism of lefi bour-
geois groups, as they do all poliries that rclies on individual
violence isolated from the working class rather than the organised
revolutionary violence of &e working class. Such poli tics have not
overcomc bourgeois individualism but instead are its acme. They
are worthl€ss for the advanccment of working class qrganisation
ard hinder it by elevating individual action over the class move-
ment. They arc, in fle final aralysis, cantemptuous ofthe workhg
class. All pnlitics based on individual action leads inevitablv rn
joining rhe ftonr of their idcological initial,on; the bourgeoisie.

War on War
49. h case of war corrunrurists defend the chief commandmenr of
class corucious workers: revolutiona4r defcalism, which mesns
working for the dcfeat of oncs 'bwn" bourgeoisie. All workers,
effons must be directed in time of imperialisr war towards the
transfomation into the revolutionary clsss war. Instead of mufu-
ally smashing each other's heads in on both sides of rhe war front
for the benefit of lhe bourgeoisie, which can or y mean that the
workers of all sides lose, wortcrs' grms musr b€ rumed on their
"own" bourgeoisie instead of on their clsss comrades. The war
industries musr b€ clippled. For workers there is no rcason to
defend "hcir" nadon: thi6 would mean maintaining their owl slav-
ery. "Working men", as it said in the ..Communist 

Manifesto,, as
long ago as 1848, "have no counFy,'.
lf thcre is 8 civil wlr bctwc.n two bourgeois factions within onc
country atd the conditioru for a victorious prolctarian insurrection
a.renot !o hand, the valid slogan is proletarian self_defence ag ains t
both of the bourgeoisie's fractions, wirhout wod<ing with eirher.
50. The bourgcoisie preparcs for its wars well in advance in many
ways: though arrns producrion, the rnaintenance of a standini
army , through rhe pol lution of rhe population wirh national is t anJ
chauvinist slogans, dTough thc glorification of wars in htrns and
toys, duough military bands urd rhe cult of rhe soldier erc. All rhese
activities of-bourgeois society can be summed up in the exp,ression
"militarism". All struSgl6 againsr imperiallr war would be
dubious were thcy not drcady contain€d within a smrgglc against
militadsm. Bur rhese struggles can onty be won ttroull a v-ictory
over capitalism. CornmunisB reservc I largc part of rheir activity
for the strugglc in this sensc agairut rnilitarism and war fever and
the bourgcois pacfist babbling rgainst 6ern. This is even mote
important now the bourgeoisie of all counries has joined in the
song of "peace" and "disarmamcnr", In leality, what lies behind
tlte "disarmamenr proposrls" of both Easr ard West is nothing
other than the modemisation of weapon systerns, to reshape theii
amies to meet the new demands of the up_to_datc conduci of war
between the grEat powers. They are reproducing ttreir ability to
makc the Foletariat and semiproletar.ian layen pay for the next
world war.

The Relationship ofthe prol€tariat to other Clssses
5 l. Aloroughcomrnrmsrs coruciou6ly sndcornpletcly unilsre.ally
rcpres€nt the working class's entirc hislorical interests and there_

forc constiu.rte the poletarian party tendentially (if not yet for-
mally), this certainly does not mean that individuals fiom other
classes carutot sr.nd fully on rhe basis ofproletar-ian class struggle
and become genuine memben of rhe proletaiian party evfrl al-
though this is only raely possible. On the other hand there arc wide
stata ofpeople dependent on wages who are nevertheless not yet
workc$ but whose conditions are becoming c.,er closer ro t}le
workers'. These semi-proletarian socia.l sEatajoin the workers'
developing class ftont on the basis of t}leii irteresrs, which are no
long6 any different from flose of the proletariat, and are absorbed
in it. A similar thing can happsn wit}l these strata in the as yet
partialy industrially developed countries, where rhey srand ready
as s largc, as yet unused, reserve arrny for capitalist industry. The
precondition for all this is thst $e confadictions in capitalist
rel stiois clearly unfold and the centsal layers of rhe proletar-iat take
up the determined intemational class struggle once again.
52. Apart from the proletariat, there is no orher social class capable
of the rcvolutionary tsansformation of the relaiions of production.
The interess of non-prolewian classes arc always rcactionary:
precapitalist classes want b recleate precapiralist conditions and
struggle against theLown unavoidable disappearance as classes;
the bourgeoisie aims only to maintain the existing relarions and to
repress the proletarim class movement (which roday is the sole
progres sive social force); the tradi tional perty bourgeoisie w ants an
impossible rctum to an ealicr s tage ofcapiralism and so give itsel f
the chance ofjoining the bourgeoisie; the ncw p€try bor[gcoisie,
created on a mass scale by dwelop€d capitalism, has no aim ourside
of creating a better position for itself in the existing relations and
becaus€ of its direat dependence on the bourgeoisie it supports it in
its sharpening of the exploitation and repression of thi working
class; $e rural petty bourgeoisie, the peas ants, have inter€srs which
are no different frorn those of lhe traditional petty bourgeoisie,
wrless they belong to the poorest peasant sfiata who have b€en
complled !o work as part-time wage latrouren or have be€n
pressed into dte gleat indultriel rBserve army.
53- From all this three things energe. First, the proletariar is the
sole class that is forced by its soci 8l posirion io overturn condirions
in order to emancipare ibclf, !o liberate irself from rhe grasp of
cal,ital which is destroying it and in order to have at its dis;s ai fie
weslth q€ated by its wolk alone, as against the sinrarion under
capitalist rclarions where lhe workers own labour brings rhem
nothing but instead increases the power and pnivileges of the
exploitels.
Second, individuals frorn strata other than fle proletariat or semi_
proletariat must radically bred( with lhe interess of their class of
origin, must become "class trsito$" in order to genuinely partici_
patc in dle Foletsrian struggle.
Third, thc proletarian movement cannot take up the interesrs of
o_ther classes opposed to the prolerariat snd can only agree to
allianccs wi0r orherclasses when they unarnbiguously subordinare
thernselves lo the communisr programrne

Cotnttunist revolutiouries ore thosewho hove been hardened
b, their corn not sttuggle against the degeieration of lhe
proletarian moveme , and, tlrz, ma$ be rttrnly coruinced of
thc rcvolurion u,ithou relying on it to senb thch debts and.
givi',g *,ay to doubt and, damoruti$atio^ if it is delayed by a
siagle d,ay.

Rcvoluliontrits arc - in our opinian - thosc for *hom thc
rcvolution k as ccttain at thof,,hich has alr.ady happcn d.

Amadeo Bordiga.
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